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How does your garden grow?
With lots of flowers for Mom,
thanks to Canadian Tire.

Ninja® Professional
Blender features a
powerful 1100 Watt
motor with 3 speeds.

Extra large 72 oz blender pitcher Total
Crushing ® blades crush through ice
and frozen ingredients in seconds.

Help Mom grow the best
garden on the block:
Bedding Plants
Hanging Baskets
Fertilizer
Soil mixes

Grill the way you want with the
Coleman® Even Heat™ Dual Fuel Grill.
Short on time? Use the gas grill.
Time to grill? Savour the delicious,
smoky flavour of food cooked
slowly over the coals. It’s two in one!

Garden tools
and much more
at the Powell River
Canadian Tire
Garden Centre.

With their rotating action and highly
reflective finish, Gibbs Highliner UV
Flashers will attract feeding fish to your
lure, so you can hook a chinook!

STORE HOURS
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Monday – Friday 8 am – 9 pm
Saturday 8 am – 6 pm
Sundays 10 am – 5 pm

4720 Joyce Ave Store:
604 485-4649
Auto Parts & Services Centre:
604 485-4639

Locally owned and
operated in Powell
River by Michelle
Hodgkinson-Kristof

Spring is here.
Let’s enjoy our
community together!
Here’s how:
• Clean up your pooch’s
poop. Don’t leave it for
someone to step in!

Dog-Friendly

Hockey equipment clearance:
25 percent off through May!

Powell River

• We have lots of places for
you and your dog to play.
But from May 1 to
September 15, it’s people
only at Willingdon Beach
and Mowat Bay Park.
• Keep them safe and
leashed on roads or at
public places.
• If they take off on an
adventure on their own,
their license is their ticket
home. License your dogs
and help them come home.

Do you have your GoPro yet?

Visit www.tawsonline.com for a fun local GoPro video
and a link to many more awesome GoPro films!

Spring tune up:
$29.99 plus parts

Got questions?
Call us!
City of Powell River
Animal Control
phone 604-485-8600

Helping you honour
your loved one.
Planning a funeral can be a daunting task.
We can help you make it easier.
That’s why so many families choose us to help them in their
time of need. They know that our burial and cremation
services honour people of all beliefs, traditions and cultures.
And we are here to help you every step of the way.

Providing dignified service to the region since 1969
7221 Duncan Street • 604 485-4112 •stubberfieldfh.com

Powell River’s largest
selection of bikes

4597 MARINE AVE
WWW.TAWSONLINE.COM

EXCLU

ANDS
SIVE BR

604 485 2555

TAWS@TAWSONLINE.COM

ALSO
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Like and share us on Facebook for a
chance to win a pair of Ryders Sunglasses
POWELL RIVER LIVING • may 2015 •
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CONTRIBUTORS

TELL US ABOUT YOUR FAVOURITE NON-PROFIT
THE TOP THREE LOVE YOUR NON-PROFIT WINNERS (SEE STORIES P. 8)
“Therapeutic Riding! And I just won
$500 for my favourite non-profit in
Powell River Living’s Love Your Non
Profit story contest.”

SUSIE DARKE spent a 20-year career with Ritchie
Bros. Auctioneers in the Lower Mainland, then retired to Powell River in 2012. She can usually be
found volunterering, hiking the trails with her faithful hound Maya, or out in her kayak enjoying the
ocean.

“Powell River Hospice Society, a
brand new non-profit dedicated to
providing compassionate care to
individuals and families during their
end of life journey.”

KIM BARTON-BRIDGES her husband and
three daughters moved to Powell River in 1998
from Vancouver. Kim is the Events Coordinator for
PRISMA this year, and her volunteer pursuits include
positions with the PR Hospice Society and the BC
Ferries Advisory Committee for our region.

CONTENTS
MAY 2015
This magazine is 100%
locally owned and operated
Powell River Living is supported entirely by our
advertisers. We encourage you to choose the
businesses that you see in these pages. We do.
Member of:

Little critters

They’re not big... but they’re small

Love your Non-Profit

And the winner is...

I Made the Move

Stapled to Powell River

Hello, Powell River

MP JohnWeston

Eco-Palace

A design fantasy

Groundswell

Music makes PR go around

Soapbox Derby

Publisher & Managing Editor

Isabelle Southcott • isabelle@prliving.ca

Associate Publisher & Sales Manager

Sean Percy • sean@prliving.ca

Sales & Marketing

Suzi Wiebe • suzi@prliving.ca

Special Projects Coordinator & Graphics

Pieta Woolley • pieta@prliving.ca

Accounts Receivable

Lauri Percy • lauri@prliving.ca

We’ve come a long way since 1947

Missions Fest

Inspiration and hope

Race Relations
Jane Elliott is here to help

Bike to Work Week
Pedal power

Festival of Performing Arts

See tomorrow’s stars, today

Compassion Challenge
A fun, family day

What’s Up?

Tsunami-inspired art

Take a Break

ON THE COVER
Boris the Russian Dwarf hamster,
enjoying an afternoon of relative
freedom and some cuddles.
photo by Pieta Woolley

Horoscope and Crossword!

Business Connections
SCUBA is back, baby!

Community Calendar

May has a lot of music going on
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“Family Place, a drop in centre for
families with young children where
they can meet others, gain a sense
of community and find ongoing
support.”

ANNABELLE TULLY-BARR is involved with
all kinds of community groups and organizations,
but Family Place is the one that has her whole heart.
She loves to write, adores children books that rhyme
and was inspired by children’s writer Virginia Kahn
for this issue’s contribution.

“Friends of the Library is my favourite non-profit. They have been a
wonderful group to connect with
and to work with.“

ELAINE MACKEE grew up in the Townsite but
spent her summers on the Keays family property north
of town where she now lives. She is a retired Waldorf
High School teacher of art, craft and science. She is a
practicing artist and designer.
“Powell River Mobile Opportunities
Society. I have been involved with it from
the start and have been a Sherpa. My
best memories come from the annual
Thrive and Shine runs on Mother’s Day
weekend as part of Team Becky.”
BILL HOPKINS Bill moved to Powell River 14 years
ago. He loves his job as a teachers assistant with School
District 47. “I love working with young people and helping out with community events.” He’s raced in the Soap
Box Derby, been a spectator every year and for the past
few years, he’s been the MC of the Derby.
“Powell River Mobility Opportunities
Society. Seeing the difference in the
“hikers” and volunteers being out in
nature, sharing new experiences, and
making new friends is too great a high
to miss. ”

CC DUNCAN lives in Powell River with her husband
Raymond. As a behaviour management consultant she
works with children and families and through her business, 4children.ca, she brings presenters to our community. She also hosts monthly video-conferences via
the Pinwheel Education Series.
“SPCA. I have always loved animals and
had a cat or dog. I contribute monthly to
their PAWS program and would like to
volunteer with the local SPCA shelter in
the future.”

KERRY JONES was the Program Coordinator for
Home Care and is now retired. She is currently an active member of the Powell River Cycling Association.
Other interests include drawing, painting, travelling and
curling. Kerry is married with three children and three
grandchildren.

We welcome feedback from our readers. Email your comments
to isabelle@prliving.ca, or mail to Powell River Living,
7053E Glacier Street, Powell River, BC V8A 5J7
Tel 604.485.0003
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FROM THE PUBLISHER’S DESK

Non-profits and pets make Powell River proud

I

t’s official. Powell River loves
their non profits!
It takes a lot for me to be rendered speechless but I was totally
overwhelmed by the response to
our first Love Your Non-Profit
story contest. We received 33 outstanding stories telling us why
their non profit was the most deserving non profit in Powell River.
They all represented excellent causes, ranging from
helping young moms with babies, to the archery club,
to the hospice society.
I’m happy I wasn’t judging as I know judges had a
tough time picking the winner. Congratulations to all
who entered and special congratulations to Therapeutic Riding – you’ve won $500 plus a full page ad in
Powell River Living!
This month, we take a look at tiny pets. As I read

Pieta Woolley’s story about Boris, the hamster, I
thought about the many pets we’ve had. I was eight
when I got my first mouse. After visiting a friend’s
mouse, my mouse had babies. At one point I had 33
white mice living in my bedroom. My mother thought
this was too many so she “released” them in our backyard so they could “visit their country cousins.”
It was no surprise when my youngest son Alex
said he wanted a mouse. I protested as long as I could
but my then seven-year-old wore me down with his
persistent campaigning and I caved. After a trip to
Mother Nature, we became the proud mouse owners
of Scampy. I remember questioning my own sanity
when we took Scampy to the vet (you don’t want to
know how much it cost) when it looked as though she
was dying. Scampy was dying and she did die despite
the medical intervention.
Alex learned a lot from Scampy. He learned about
being responsible for another living creature. And he

If you’re heading out into Western’s license area for a spring time
adventure, it’s comforting to know that you’re not alone. There
alongside you is a wide diversity of other animals and creatures
out enjoying the springtime weather just as you are.
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Managing for wildlife and biodiversity is another key aspect of
our forest management regime. About 60 percent of our total
forested area in Stillwater is never harvested. This is in part
because of an extensive network of Old Growth Management
Areas and other reserves that are specifically targeted to the
habitat requirements of certain species.

P
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In addition to this broad network of reserves, where we do
harvest our cutblocks, professional foresters target additional
reserves at the site level. This further refines our management
to the detailed requirements of fish bearing streams, bear dens,
nests, wildlife trees, and other unique wildlife features.

B T

As exciting as wildlife can be, forest animals are wild. Please
don’t harass, feed, or approach wildlife in the woods. We’re all
safer when we keep our wildlife wild.
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ISABELLE SOUTHCOTT | isabelle@prliving.ca
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Fur, Feathers, Fins

Keep Wildlife Wild

L

learned about death. Pets are great friends and great
teachers.
This year May 10th will be a special day for me. Not
only is it Mother’s Day but it is also the 18th birthday of my oldest son Matthew. Sometimes it seems
like he was only born yesterday; sometimes it seems
like he was born a lifetime ago. When Matt made me a
mother, I began a crazy, wonderful, often-frustrating
journey that I wouldn’t trade for anything. To my own
mother, Happy Mother’s Day.
And for all our readers, many of you who are also
mothers, Happy Mother’s Day to you and thanks for
reading.

POWELL RIVER LIVING • may 2015 •
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Your skull.
It’s a beautiful thing.

HOURS OF ENTERTAINMENT: Boris Rasputin, a one-year-old Russian Dwarf hamster, is five-year-old Abi Woolley’s constant companion. He’s quiet and inexpensive. And, no noticeable shedding. Bonus. Meanwhile, Isaac Percy started an
photos by Pieta Woolley and Ella Percy
Instagram fad with shots of people with cats on heads.

In praise of mini-pets
BY PIETA WOOLLEY

B
Skateboarders, we’ve seen you at the bike park.
Many of you choose to ride without a helmet.
We know what a brain injury is.
You don’t want to find out.

Powell River
BRAIN INJURY SOCIETY
tel 604 485-6065
info@ braininjurysociety.ca
www.braininjurysociety.ca

oris the hamster has been to Kindergarten for
show and tell. He’s romped in the yard and on our
tables. He gets carted around by his owner, Abi
Woolley, receiving love and giving it back (we suppose)
with his tickly whiskers.
“A hamster is the most careful and tiny pet on earth,”
reports Abi, as Boris skitters around her neck. “Everyone just goes crazy for him.”
In short, he fills all the roles you might want in a pet,
but in a small, convenient package. Big vet bills? Nope.
Accessories needed? Not really (though you can buy a
leash and litter box for a hamster... go figure). Kennelling? No way.
Here at PRL, we’re declaring 2015 the year of the
tiny pet. Backyard chickens, Babydoll sheep, bunnies,
hedgehogs, Guinea pigs, Muscovy ducks and other animals are having their moment right now. Maybe it’s the

recession. Maybe it’s dual-income time-starved families. Maybe it’s the celebrity trend.
Famed keeper of tiny pets Paris Hilton reportedly
spent about $40,000 on three Canadian-bred teacup
Pomeranians over the past year. Miley Cyrus has a piglet
(not making this up.) And Justin Bieber has a monkey.
Local boy Isaac Percy, 11, started #catheadchallenge,
on Instagram. As you might expect, the idea is to put a
cat on your head, and take a photo. So far, 19 brave humans have shot their own version. It’s not the ice bucket
challenge, but it’s catching on.
He and his sister Ella Percy, 8, have two small kittens,
Smokey and Smudge.
“When they see the leashes come out, Smudge starts
to purr and Smokey runs away,” says Ella. “She loves to
go outside, but Smokey, not so much. They look very
cute with their harnesses on.”
Cute, yes. And so very patient, thank goodness.

May Lund Shell fish Festival
22-24 For all the details and schedule, visit www.LundBC.ca

Contests, demos, seafood, music & more. Fun for the whole family!

Wood is the only major building material that’s renewable
and sustainable. Doesn’t your next project deserve the best?
Cedar Shakes & Shingles • Exterior & Interior • Trim • Fencing
Post & Beam • Decking & Siding • Panelling • Haida Skirl Siding
www.loislumber.com
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1.855.79.CEDAR • 604.487.4266
Shipping & Delivery Available

Lund Water Taxi
604-483-9749
Daily runs to Savary Island • Charters serving Savary
Island & surrounding areas, including Sunshine Coast
Trail • Phone for reservations • Phone hours 8 am – 6 pm

FREE Estimates
Certified Tradesmen • All Types of Roofing

ITS HIP TO BE SMALL:
Growing too much kale? Chocolate and Marshmallow will be
happy to help you out. 

www.nelsonroofing.com

Bunny
love

PEPPERED

BACON
BURGER

BY ANDREW AND SARINA GLEN

O

ur bunnies’ names are Chocolate and Marshmallow. They are Californian rabbits which
were developed in the early 1920s. They were
bred to be extremely soft and cuddly which makes them
awesome pets.
The two bunnies are sisters and are now three years
old. They are the best of friends and quite often in the
mornings you can watch them preening and grooming
each other.
They live in a two-room hutch which has a sheltered
room with bedding for sleeping in and another room
where they can be out in the fresh air. On sunny days we
have a chicken wire run in the yard where the two bunnies spend a lot of time with our dog Rontu.
The bunnies enjoy carrots, broccoli, kale and every
other vegetable you can give them. Every week we clean
out their hutch and we give them fresh water and food
every morning and evening. Every few months we clip
their toe nails and give them a warm bath.
Having bunnies is fun because they are so fluffy and
cute you want to hold and cuddle them forever, and as
for the dog ... all he wants is another bike ride and belly
rub.

(604) 485-0100

with roasted garlic and chili aioli
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Musical Theatre Kids presents
Shrek The Musical Jr.

May 21, 22, 23 at 7 pm
Sunday Matinee May 24 at 1 pm
Evergreen Theatre - PR Recreation Complex
$5 for children 12 & under, and $10 for adults
at the Complex and at the door
Director: Carma Sacree
Choreographer: Paige Anderson
Music Director: Megan Skidmore
Shrek the Musical Jr. is presented through special arrangement with,
and all authorized materials are supplied by, Music Theatre International,
421 West 54th Street, New York, NY 10019

Available on Mama®, Papa, and Grandpa® burgers.

Open at 6 am, 7 days a week
4696 Joyce Ave 604-485-6277

Come for a visit ...
stay for a lifetime.
Call today for your free Comparative Market Analysis.

604 483 1568 | info@carlamckamey.com | carlamckamey.com
POWELL RIVER LIVING • may 2015 •
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Confidence
Concentration
Community
Powell River Therapeutic Riding Association
wins First Place in PRL’s inaugural
Love Your Non-Profit contest
THERAPEUTIC RIDING - POWELL RIVER’S MOST DESERVING NON-PROFIT!

Choosing a winner for Powell
River Living’s first Love Your
Non-Profit Contest was a
near-impossible task. We
asked you to write about
their work for a chance to win
$500 and a full-page ad. In
all, 33 excellent stories came
in. Therapeutic Riding, the
Hospice Society and Family
Place took top spots.

BY SUSIE DARKE

W

hat time is it, Mr. Wolf?” We are approaching the
end of a class at Therapeutic Riding. A shiver of excited anticipation runs through the students as they
hear the instructor’s words – there’s enough time for their favourite game! Each child in turn calls out “What time is it, Mr.
Wolf?” The instructor responds “2 o’clock” or “11 o’clock,” and
the horses move forward the appropriate number of paces. As
we near the other end of the arena the response is: “it’s dinner
time!” The horses wheel around and retreat down the arena as
Mr. Wolf chases and tags each student in turn. Happy squeals
of mixed mock terror and delight result.
The end of class is one of the most rewarding times at Therapeutic Riding. At the start of class, the students are often tense,
or over-excited, and to see them so happy at the end is a testament to the value of the program.
In a typical class the students start with stretching exercises.
They have to concentrate carefully on what the instructor is
telling them. Concentration is difficult for many of the students, but they understand that the instructor is boss for this
section of the program, and they try very hard. Once the work
portion of class is over they can relax and chatter as we go out
on the trails.
Why is Therapeutic Riding the most deserving non-profit in
Powell River? I think it’s because of the tremendous personal
growth that we can see in each student over the course of a
year. As volunteers we usually work with the same students
over the course of a year, and it is so rewarding to see a child
who starts the year as a timid little mouse, wary of his or her
horse, grow in confidence and improve in both concentration
and balance. We know that for many of these students, Therapeutic Riding is the highlight of their week.
We also serve such a diverse group in the community, from
tiny pre-schoolers who look absurd balanced on top of a horse,

We’ve got what you need

ICE COLD

Open 9 am to 11 pm daily
Corner of Duncan & Joyce • 604 485-9343

Great Pricing • Cold Beer • Huge Selection
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to adults who are able to ride independently. We serve people
with a huge range of disabilities, from mental impairment to
physical challenges to attention issues. All of these people are
changed through their involvement with the program.
Therapeutic Riding relies heavily on volunteers – and the
program needs a lot of volunteers! In a typical class for grade
3 or 4 students, there will be four students, 12 volunteers (one
person to manage the horse, and a person to walk on each side
of the student), and two instructors. The program is able to

THERAPEUTIC RIDING
The Powell River Therapeutic Riding Association was formed in 1991
to provide Therapeutic Horse Back Riding for children and adults with
physical, mental, emotional and learning disabilities.

function only because so many citizens believe that they are
improving someone’s life when they volunteer with the program.
We volunteers love Therapeutic Riding, and Therapeutic
Riding would love $500 cash to help out with the expense of
maintaining a barn full of horses, munching their way through
many tons of hay in a year.

The decks are open!
Bring Mom to enjoy the view & the food!
Moorage available. Gas dock open daily.
604 483-3545
info@shinglemill.ca
www.shinglemill.ca

Proud Member of the PR Chamber of Commerce

Love Your Non-Profit: Second Place

Making the most
of our last days
KIM BARTON-BRIDGES

T

o Everything There is a Season ... A time to be
born, and a time to die.”
Dad had suffered three falls in two weeks and
was taken to hospital by ambulance at the end of May.
His condition had been worsening as the cancer that
had ravaged his thyroid, bones and lung for four and a
half years was now invading his brain. My brother had
driven as quickly as he could in response to Mum’s call;
she couldn’t lift him up. Mark would later break down
when describing Dad, 6’3” and 140 lbs, with his head in
his hands and tears streaming down his face. “I’m sorry,
I can’t get up,” he’d said.
He spent that night in ER with serious heart issues,
and later the next day was moved into a private room. I
walked around the ward for close to half an hour to see
if I could find a nurse for a few extra pillows to prop up
his bony legs with no success. This was in sharp contrast
to what we would experience in the hospice when he was
admitted the next day.
The hallway was carpeted, it was quiet and the decor was warm and welcoming. The smell of fresh-baked
bread permeated the air. A nurse and two volunteers
joined us in his suite.
As soon as they got Dad into his bed, his attendants
remarked on his height and immediately brought in an
extension for the bed along with a mountain of pillows.
The glass doors in Dad’s suite opened up to a beautiful
courtyard. He was asked what he liked to eat as the chef
aimed to please. No “one size fits all” here!
He had a long soak in a bubble bath the next morning. We actually confirmed his accounting of that story
with the nurse as it sounded quite unbelievable! Dad
loved hockey, so we all watched the game with him in
his room one night.
The hospice doctor had suggested we bring him a
shandy. I think his holding that glass, even though he
didn’t take a sip, made it feel like he was home.

Volunteers offered us tea and freshly baked
cookies when we hadn’t thought about food, and
hugs just when they were needed. These women
showed genuine empathy; they had been drawn to this

LONG AGO: The author and her father, in a
different season of their lives.

HOSPICE SOCIETY
The aim of this group of volunteers is to help make peoples’
experience of their last days both meaningful and pleasant.
They’ve been meeting for about a year, and planning services
they’d like to offer in this community. Those include art and
music therapy, bereavement groups, support to family and
friends, and eventually, a hospice building. Are you interested
in volunteering, becoming a member or making a donation?
Visit Powell River Hospice Society’s Facebook page.

work because of their experiences during loved ones’
stays in hospice. They listened attentively as Dad told
family stories and bragged about his grandchildren. A
music therapist visited and allowed my parents to pick
their favourites from the songs and lyrics contained in
her book. She then played the guitar and sang and the
music evoked happy memories.
The hospice was such a gift to us all as we were supported in our efforts to make the most of those last days.
We had some good conversations with Dad, and nothing was left unsaid.
The nurses and volunteers told us that hearing was
the last sense to go, so we just kept telling him how much
he was loved, that we were there and that we would all
be okay.
Research has shown that hospice care can improve
the quality of life of a cancer patient who is dying and of
the patient’s family.
It is a sad reality that where you live can determine
how you die as we don’t have universal access to hospice
and palliative care in Canada. The Powell River Hospice
Society is a new non-profit.

A lifetime in Powell River - no one knows it better.
Experience matters. List your home with confidence.
Free no-pressure market evaluation – call Don 604-483-8044

mycoast.ca • don@mycoast.ca • 604-483-8044
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JUNE 2015
TOUR SCHEDULE

Love Your Non-Profit: Third Place
est. 2004
June 3: Nanaimo Casino Day Trip
June 8-10: Explore the Cowichan Valley
June 13-15: Paddlewheeler Riverboat Tour
June 20-23: 4-Day Casino Trip - Lower Mainland
June 28 - July 1: Francis Barkley Freighter & Tofino

“There are two seasons in Scotland:
June and Winter.” - Billy Connolly
tel: 604.483.3345 We would love to have you join us!
cell: 604.483.1408 heathertours.com
BC Reg. No. 30400

PR Harbour Guesthouse
Across from Westview Ferry Terminal

4454 Willingdon Ave, Powell River, BC
tel 604 485 9803 / toll-free 1 877 709 7700
www.prhostel.ca • prhostel@gmail.com
International hostel with fully equipped
kitchen, private and dorm rooms,
laundromat, internet and
gorgeous ocean views.
The friendliest place
for the right price
on the waterfront.
Deutsch • Italiano • Français

RedDoor

Smiles and trials
BY ANNABELLE TULLY-BARR

If a baby could talk, perhaps it might say:
I want to be taken where other kids play,
Where there are bright, quilted blankets upon which to lay
And rhymes and songs that are sung all the day
At Family Place.
Perhaps a toddler, who croons, wails or yaks
Might talk of bright blocks they can put into stacks
Or stories in pictures, or sand or paint
They might talk of leaving with a huge, loud complaint!
They could talk for hours about climbing the slide,
And hard toys and soft toys and places to hide;
Of songs and dancing and costumes galore!
And a little green bookshelf, right there, at the door!
The kids who are 3 and 4 and 5

Distributed by:

h Service Road, Burlington, ON L7L 5L1
Street, Tonawanda, NY 14150-0888

Painting Co.

• 1-888-341-0782 • Fax: 905-332-1315
compost@sun-mar.com

ww.sun-mar.com

Interior
& Exterior

• No Septic
• No Plumbing

Distributed by:

Canada: 5370 South Service Road, Burlington, ON L7L 5L1
USA: 600 Main Street, Tonawanda, NY 14150-0888
Tel: 905-332-1314 • 1-888-341-0782 • Fax: 905-332-1315
Email: compost@sun-mar.com

Spray
Painting

Composting Toilets

www.sun-mar.com

Refinishing

Inexpensive
solution for
your
cabin
Composting
Toilets
• No Septic
or off-the-grid
• No Plumbing
home.
• No septic
• No plumbing

• Easy-to-use
• Odor-free

Drywall
Repairs
Choose to Shop Local

Sara

604-414-7800
reddoorpaintingco@hotmail.com

604 485-2791 Mon-Sat 8-5 Sun 10-4
rona.ca
like us at fb.com/prrona

FAMILY PLACE
In the mall across from Wal-Mart, the Powell River Family
Place is a drop-in for parents and caregivers and their young
children. The centre, which is part of the PREP Society, offers free-play for kids, parenting support, a library, healthy
snacks, seasonal celebrations, a clothing exchange, and other services. Want to know more? Check out prepsociety.org/
familyplace.html

They may burst in the door like bees from a hive
With smiles and hugs and stories to tell
Excited to be able to move, play and yell!
And although they will hear how they ought to walking
For some, this learning will bring a great squawking!
But should there be tears, the walls here would wish
That sad and mad would be gone with a swish
Or a hug, a soft touch, or a pat to a face.
That’s the language we speak, here at Family Place.
When parents do speak, they talk of no sleep
Of smiles and trials so big they could weep
They come for a coffee, some company, some friends,
They come for the bathroom, change table, it depends
On the mood that day and whether they are able
To get everyone dressed and away from the table
And socks on and boots on and coats on and oh bother!
I forgot the car keys, the bus pass, your brother!
The parents are happy and thankful to come
Into a place that isn’t so dumb
That meets them and greets them and hears how they
cope
And lets them be them even when they might mope
’Cause being a parent is really hard work
Sometimes you’re a hero, sometimes you’re a jerk
Sometimes you feel great and sometimes you don’t
And going somewhere where you know that you won’t
Be judged or shamed or made to feel bad
For the messy moments or the feelings you had
A place to find more, a place to get better,
A place to connect and learn from each other
A place that is open, friendly and holds space
That place is a place called Family Place.
And if the Place itself had a voice to speak
It might tell the story of budgets so meek
And doing so much on so little for years
That many a time it has battled its fears
But kept the doors open and hours through the week
And a team with great skill that can fix sinks that leak
And if it should win five hundred smackers
It might say that would buy a whole lotta crackers!

The human eye is amazing
at tracking movement.
Good thing.
Because we’re moving.
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DR JOHN WYSE AND ASSOCIATES
604 485-7115 • #15 – 4312 Franklin Avenue
Soon to be located in Crossroads Village!

I MADE THE MOVE

Stapled to southern
British Columbia
Brenda and Clarke Greer were living in Prince
George, BC, which, if you haven’t been there lately, is no
longer a small town. The duo were looking for a place to
raise their blended family that would hopefully be both
smaller and more Southern than PG. Brenda, a store
manager at Staples, found an opening here in Powell
River, and the rest is history. Together, they have one
daughter, three sons, and “one beautiful granddaughter.” Currently, they’re working on convincing their
adult children to move here.

Why did you choose to move to Powell River?
Brenda • Staples was looking for a GM and I was given
the opportunity for a promotion and relocation to here.
When? Where from?
Brenda • October of 2014 and we moved from Prince
George.
What surprised you about Powell River once you
moved here?
Brenda • It is all uphill. Then it was the ocean and then it
was the trees. What a beautiful place. Every day off that
I had we would go for a drive and discover a “Wow this
is beautiful” moment.
What made you decide to move to Powell River?
Brenda • My husband and I wanted to move away from
the north to a warmer climate south and in a small
town. We had been discussing this for years. Relocating within the same company, it can be hard to meet all
your requirements. I posted my name for relocation and
within the same year, the opening happened here. My
husband and I had no trouble deciding that we would
take the opportunity to move and start building our life
here.
Where is your favourite place in Powell River?

Brenda • My favorite place is being on the ocean in our
boat. On land, it would have to be Maude Bay. Inland
Lake is beautiful, too.

How did you first hear about Powell River?
Brenda • Staples . Powell River store and Prince George
store are in the same District and we always had weekly
calls. Never knew the exact location until I was asked if I
would be interested in relocating here and then Google
search happened.
What would make Powell River a nicer community?
Brenda • Having spent only six months here, I think
Powell River is already unique and great. I cannot think
of anything that would make it nicer.
If you were mayor of Powell River what would
you do?
Brenda • More flowers and trees as you walk along
downtown main street.
What are Powell River’s best assets?
Brenda • The best assets are the view and the unique
shops around town.
What is your greatest extravagance?
Brenda • We love our children and we love helping our
children achieve what they want.
Which talent or superpower would you most like
to have?
Brenda • The superpower I would like to have is to be
able to fly, so we could bring our family here more often
and spend more time with them.
If you know someone we should feature in I Made the
Move, please email isabelle@prliving.ca with your idea.

THE POSTER-WOMAN FOR MOVING
HERE: Staples manager Brenda Greer knew what she
wanted, and she found it right here in Powell River. Now if
she could just gets her kids and grandkid to move here, too...

Best Patio in Town!

Mother’s Day

Daily drink specials • New delicious weekly menus • Appies, light meals & entrees

Lunch & Dinner
Specials

Award Winning Musician Brodie Dawson and Company
May 15th Doors open at 6:30 pm. Show at 7:00 pm. $15 in advance, $20 at the door
Limited seatings! Please get your tickets in advance at the Tree Frog or Breakwater Books.

4603 Marine Avenue

•

Reservations recommended

FOR RENT

Pets e
1 & 2 Bedroom units
welcomour
in the newly renovated
in all
Mountain View Apartments units!

Starting at $600. See it to believe it;
these apartments have never looked like this!
Locally and family owned.

Call 604-414-8595 or click on
“places for rent” at westcoastend.com

•

Refreshingly Different

604-485-0010

•

www.treefrogbistro.com

Dog Gone Grooming
Wash your own dog

in our convenient walk-in tub
Leave the mess for us!

We supply everything you need: shampoo, towels,
blowdryers, brushes, combs, etc.
By appointment only.

6758 Cranberry Street • 604 483-2293
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HELLO, POWELL RIVER

Zài jiàn,
MP John
Weston
John Weston has served Powell
River as MP for West VancouverSunshine Coast-Sea to Sky Country
since 2008. But that’s ending soon.
On October 19, when Canada goes to the polls again,
Powell River will be part of the new Vancouver Island
North-Comox-Powell River riding; John will no longer
be our MP, as he plans to run again from his home community in West Vancouver.
On June 25, John and his local constituency assistant
Linda Wegner will host a celebration “to thank the community for the honor of representing it and to shine a
light on its unique and impressive virtues.” And, it’s our
chance to say zài jiàn to John – goodbye in his third language, Mandarin.
What has John done for us? And what has he learned
in his positions as our rep to the House of Commons?

A MAN OF MANY TALENTS: He’s our Mandarin-speaking, bike-riding, black-belt-in-Taekwondo-earning, infrastructure funds-obtaining, constitutional and international-law practicing, soccer coach-volunteering Member of Parliament.
Not for long, though. When we go to the polls again on October 19, Powell River will be voting in a different riding. 
First, a bit about John. When he’s not MP-ing, he
practices international and constitutional law, and identifies himself as “a passionate human rights advocate.”
It was while living and working in Taiwan that he met
his wife, Donna. They have three children - Shane, 16,
Jake, 14, and Meimei, 13 - all actively involved in sports.

Who inspires you?
JW • People who consistently think of others before
themselves; who hold true to high principle; and who
pursue worthy endeavors, undeterred by the inevitable
impediments a person meets along the way.
What vice would you like to beat?
JW • Sleep.

SPRING CLEANING?

Residential and commercial
• Janitorial Supplies
• Cleaning supplies (green certified)
• Paper products
• Green certified u-fill station

To

Favourite novel?
JW • The Source, by James Michener. (It’s a historical
novel written in 1965, about the history of the Jewish
people and the creation of the State of Israel.)
What are your three biggest accomplishments
for Powell River?
JW • The magnitude of Federal investment; the sense
of adoption by a community that seemed at first very
unlike my West Vancouver home; and my ability to
translate unique needs and desires of Powell River into
action by the Federal Government – for investment in
environmentally friendly aspects of the mill; for help for
individuals in their dealing with the Government.

Dryer alarms • Duct cleaning • Bottled water • Water treatment
Bulk/camp foods • Fair trade • Organic coffee • Disposable dishware

$60 OFF FULL DUCT CLEANING
Until May 31, 2015.

Do you need it? Find out! Free video ducts inspections & dryer air flow tests.

AARON SERVICE & SUPPLY

604 485-5611 • aaronservice.com • fb.com/AaronServiceSupply • 4703 Marine Ave

rent or buy? I’ll help you do the math.

Could your rent money be better spent? How do low mortgage rates
and great prices affect you? I’m Brandy Peterson, and I can help you
figure out if now’s the time for you to buy.
Born and raised in Powell River, I am a full time REALTOR®
committed to providing outstanding client services.
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Let’s talk! 604 344-1234 direct • 1-877-485-4231 toll free • powellriverrealestate.net • brandypeterson@shaw.ca • 4766 Joyce Ave
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Mayor recognizes MP
Powell River mayor Dave Formosa
first met MP John Weston soon after
he was elected to city council in 2008.
“I was all excited and rarin’ to go,”
Formosa told Powell River Living.
“Then the federal government announced funding for infrastructure.”
Formosa remembers being told by
staff at City Hall that if you get one or
two projects done during a term you’re
doing really well.
“My comment to staff was: ‘that
won’t sit well with me. Let’s work hard
and see if we can do five or six.’ ”
The previous council had left behind some “shovel ready” projects.
“Based on that we pushed the button
to go and that is when I met John,” recalls Formosa.
At first, Formosa was skeptical
about Weston’s commitment and
dedication to Powell River. After all,
here was an MP from West Vancou-

ver working for a diverse constituency,
and the upper Sunshine Coast is quite
unlike the city in which he lived and
the others in his riding.
But Weston surprised Formosa in
a good way. He helped the City land
close to $50 million in grants. The City
built a new track in the Townsite, and
Weston found money for the north
and south harbour, money for the
Westview waterfront infill completion
project, and funds for the main water
system. As well, he helped the mill secure the funding they were after.
And all this happened during Formosa’s first term in office.
“I was more than pleasantly surprised at John’s willingness to work
hard for us. It was then that I realized
the commitment and dedication he
had for Powell River,” said Formosa.
“It’s a loss to see him go.”

You unexpectedly have three free hours in Powell River. What do you do?
JW • Go for a run around Townsite, past the Patricia Theatre and Churches Corner
(linger, reread the historical plaque on the Corner), around Inland Lake, and beyond!
One of your main focus areas has been on health and fitness. In your
own riding, how do you assess how much impact your initiatives had?
JW • Powell River has been one of the most avid proclaimers of National Health and
Fitness Day, offering a “fitness passport” to residents on NHFD, and being one of the
leaders among the 170 cities that have already proclaimed the Day.
How has being an MP changed your family?
JW • We have learned that “proximity” can’t be taken for granted. As a Dad who’s
constantly on the move, my wife Donna and I work hard to stay together as a family;
to communicate with one another about needs and aspirations; and to value highly
our time together. I deem it a great honor to hold the MP position; my wife and
children have, with me, learned much about service.

Horses of Tanglewood

You versus Justin Trudeau in a boxing ring. Who wins? (And, may Powell
River host it?)
JW • If we change the medium to taekwondo, he’d be turning tail (my wife, children
and I all have black belts).
Have you ever had trouble getting to Powell River by ferry? What’s your
best ferry story?
JW• It occurred in January this year. I’d done my usual tour of meetings with
constituents, officials, volunteers, and media in Powell River, and was heading back to West Vancouver for an important, first-time meeting early the
next morning with a group of fisheries advocates. The cloud cover did not
cooperate, however, and our incoming flight could not land. I headed to
the ferry terminal to catch the day’s last ferry, without any real plan how I
was going to get from Earls Cove down the coast to my place in West Van.
I just knew that, in Powell River, when things don’t go according to plan, there’s
usually someone around with an innovative response. And I was not disappointed!
The owner of a local art gallery, a hospital project manager, and I – three strangers
with a common goal - met at the ferry terminal. We got ourselves down the Coast;
hired a water taxi who met us in Langdale; shared a cab from Horseshoe Bay; and
all reached our meetings on time the next day. With two new friends and a little
adventure under our belts, each of us look back on Powell River and its magic even
more fondly than before…
Biggest regret?
JW • Not (yet) having acquired that place in Powell River that my son Shane wanted
our family to have.

DIAMOND JUBILEE CONCERT

Rides tailored to your interest
and ability.

JUNE 10

Reservations required. Rides begin May 15.

7:30 PM

DWIGHT HALL

www.DiamondJubileeConcert.ca

www.HorsesofTanglewood.com
HorsesofTanglewood@shaw.ca
604 487-0535

604.485.7676
4487 Franklin Avenue
pinetreeauto@shaw.ca

In a letter to constituents defending the Enbridge pipeline, you note
that, “We as Canadians are blessed with a high standard of living and
quality of life due in part to our abundance of natural resources.” What
do you think about the rising anti-industry sentiment in your current
constituency?
JW • It’s too easy to conclude there’s a “rising anti-industry sentiment” due to the
presence of protesters relating to Enbridge or other matters. The truth is that most
supporters of industry and people who care about jobs don’t show up to protests.
Even the people who do show up at protests would, I bet, not call themselves “antiindustry”, but “pro-environment”. I believe that, with a true commitment to worldclass pipeline and marine safety, we can continue to offer high-quality education,
health care, and other social services that are funded in large part by our natural
resources.

POWELL RIVER CHORUS

Woodland, beach or lake rides...

Lucy
say
s: “D
rive
care
fully
&

What is Stephen Harper like in person?
JW • Incredibly intelligent. The Prime Minister is able to order complicated concepts
quickly and effectively, to remember names and people; a true statesman; hardworking and seemingly tireless; surprisingly witty.

$20 Tickets from RockIt Music & Chorus Members
project: PRLiving - May issue Jubilee Ad
client: Powell River Chorus
status: Final
trim: 4.6750” x 1.8333 (1/12th)
approval: yes
date: April 16 . 2015
specs: cmyk
contact: julie@catfishcreative.ca 604-578-8523
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)!”
for pets (like my little sister Olive
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Creating home, celebrating family
Unique house perched on rocky cliff blends nature, math and history
BY ELAINE MACKEE

O

n a granite cliff north of Emmonds beach stands a unique seven-sided house.
It was inspired by contemporary organic architects, designed by the owner,
and built with local materials and local talent.
The property has been in our family since 1950. It was purchased by my parents,
Dr. John and Effie Keays, while we lived in Townsite. Our family spent weekends,
summers and all holidays on the land, which had no road access at the time.
A rough cabin of found materials served as our second home. Four children – myself and my siblings – and sundry friends roamed the cliffs and forests, caught fish,
built forts and found beach treasures.

Wondering what your
home is worth?

Call me for reliable answers to your
real estate questions.

rson
Brandy Pete

brandypeterson@shaw.ca
1-877-485-4231 toll free
4766 Joyce Ave
Let’s talk! 604 344-1234 direct
powellriverrealestate.net

As a high school art teacher at a Waldorf school in Vancouver, I taught principals
of architecture for 20 years. Each year, I would dream of our land, and would redesign
the home we envisioned building.
The design was inspired by the works of Christopher Alexander, an advocate for
people creating their ‘home,’ from vision to final finishing; by Lloyd Kahn’s book,
Builders of the Pacific Coast; and by architect and philosopher Rudolf Steiner.
Each year, our vision became more refined. The location became clear: in the middle of the bay on a high granite cliff. The drawings took on life: watercolour sketches,
cross view sketches, and rough floor plans.
The organizing theme is the uniting of the curve and the straight, in much the way
that nature works.

Tug-Guhm

GALLERY & STUDIO

Tug-guhm... “sun” in coastal Salish, is also
the name of Debra Bevaart’s studio gallery.
The gallery is a showcase for more than
40 local artists, with a theme of strong
coastal imagery. Debra’s own stone
sculptures are brought to life on-site.
10 am to 5 pm • Every day

1436 101 Hwy, in the Historic Lund Hotel
604 414-0474 • aartcreations@shaw.ca

REMOVE THE
HAZARD

Industrial & Residential Falling
Danger Tree Removal
Topping, Limbing, Pruning
Clean-up/Chipper available
On-Site Milling
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Before
Mother
Nature
Does

GROUPS OF SEVEN: A seven-sided house,
north of Emmonds beach, evolved organically in a partnership between the owners’ and builders’ visions and
skills. Far left, the wood exterior of the house fits in
with the rocky cliff side. Left, the fireplace features
35 tons of local granite, a tall firebox, and a yellow cedar mantle sourced from the ocean near Savary Island.

There never were blueprints. We would use the trees
from the land; we would create a light-filled, spacious
seven-sided small home that included as many organic,
energy saving ideas as possible. It would wrap around
the granite cliff as if it grew there.
We had the land, we had the dream. How to take that
vision and create home? It would need an exceptionally
creative team to turn inspiration into physical reality,
with adaptability to let it grow organically at each step,
and a willingness to let us work with them.
We found the ideal person in Colin Mallery, of CTM
Construction.
He was able to gather a team of creative, skilled,
flexible craftsmen who realized all we hoped for, each
bringing their particular unique view to build the final
structure. For the first year, we spent a week a month,
several months in the summer, and all holidays on the
land, helping to shape the dream.

The
best
$400
you’ll
ever
spend

Buying a home?

Make your decision with confidence

Asbestos
structural defects

Leaking roof

Mould

Knob & Tube

Rats

Faulty
plumbing

Beams were trees cut from the land and milled on site
by the crew. Siding shingles are local cedar from Lois
Lumber. Floors are local spalted maple. Most finishing
wood is from the property. All windows and doors are
local old growth Douglas-fir.
With very few 90-degree angles, each piece of wood
had to be carefully measured, from foundation to finishing. Overhangs were planned to get maximum passive solar gain in the winter, and protection from the
summer sun.
The skylight in the bedroom is set to the exact angle
of the ecliptic, or path of the sun, moon and planets in
our latitude. It took several hours of pretending to be
sleeping on a non-existant bed in a space with no walls,
to find the exact placement – which is perfect!
Colin is a natural mathematician, so he could take
our sketches and rough floor plans and work out all the
complex mathematics of a seven-sided structure. The

angle at the entry is 11.769 degrees, just enough to give
a gentle invitation to enter. A significant mathematical
challenge came with the questions of how to cut and anchor five beams for the central roof, set over a crooked
center post.
The entry features two curved walls on a seven-foot
radius, plastered in rich two-toned Italian marble plaster: a curved window over the door was created by Paul
Holbrook, Heirloom Woodwork, as are all the windows
in the house.
It is a light-filled space, even on grey west coast days,
with three sky-lights, strategic solar-gain overhangs for
the window, a direct southern exposure, and solar hot
water in-floor heat. Every room has at least two light
sources. Extra insulation in walls and ceiling help keep
heating costs down.
Artistic considerations informed the process from
concept to move-in. The shingles blend with the granite
cliff on which we perch, and the sky of blue or grey or inbetween. Many creative decisions were born in the field
at break time, when builders and owners contemplated
together the next step. Often, it is these details that most
delight visitors.
Unique features include the kitchen bar, which is a
curved log found on a cold January morning off Savary
Island by one of the three young builders. Ross Fitzgibbon fell into the ocean while trying to capture the yellow
cedar bedroom fireplace mantle. Ross looked up from
the icy waters and said, “That is Elaine’s center bar!” The
three builders hauled it home, along with the yellow cedar mantle for the fireplace in the bedroom.
Each worker brought their special artistic gifts, from
the curved shingles over the entry window by Brodie

Vermiculite

carbon monoxide

604.483.1090

darickhollerhomeinspections.ca

Locally owned
Locally operated

CAHPI #283

Home inspections • Asbestos Testing • Mould Consulting • Air Monitoring

Cake of the Month

Raspberry Lemon
Cheescake
and
Peanut Butter Pie

4701 Marine Ave
604 485-4555
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Jacob, to the local maple counters and local fir cupboards and drawers by Gordie
Mallery (builder’s gifted father), and special plaster done by Ross Fitzgibbon.
The central Rumsford fireplace is a
work of art by local stone master Mal
Prentice, with 35 tons of local granite,
creating a stunning center for the living
area, visible from the kitchen across the
curved bar.
The bedroom also has a fireplace,

built of carefully selected rocks from the
beach, 200 feet below the house. The corner posts are cedar tree bases from Powell Lake, with stone ‘roots’ built into the
stone floor in front of the fireplace. Mal
urged us to use Rumsford fireplaces, with
a higher opening, so we see the full flame,
and the narrower fire box gives us heat
within a few minutes of lighting the fire.
Our builder, Colin, was prepared to
work with us in a living process, allowing

T. 604.483.7774
C. 604.414.7674

Pruning, Tree Removals, Consulting, Chipping & more

the details to ‘grow’ with each stage, including placements of windows, layout of
the rooms, the best ratios for a gracious
entry. He was also willing and able to let
us participate at our level of skill.
We raised walls and walked the spaces
to decide exactly where the sink, dishwasher and stove would be for maximum
social encounter between the chef and
the guests!
For the last four months of construction, we lived on site in our 1950’s LA
city bus and we worked. We painted pine
fascia and overhang boards, we dipped
shingles, we bent wood for baseboards
on curved walls, we installed basement
insulation and painted the black tar
onto the basement concrete. We tiled, we
painted, we cleaned up…daily!
We had been warned that building a
house was the most stressful event in a life,
after death of a long beloved partner. That
was so not our experience. It was a joy.

THE DREAMERS: Brian and Elaine
MacKee had a vision for a unique, naturallycrafted seaside home. With a little help from
local contractors, the dream became reality.
We feel greatly blessed by all the local
people who came together to create our
dream, and we thank them each day as
we wake to live in this magical home.

Are you considering replacing
your furnace this year?
• Receive an $800 rebate when
replacing your existing gas furnace
with an eligible high-efficiency gas
furnace
• Receive a $1,000 rebate when
replacing your oil furnace with a
new high-efficiency natural gas
furnace
• Receive a $25 credit when servicing
your gas furnace or fireplace until
September 30th

Locally owned & operated in Powell River
Award-winning service

Like us on Facebook to win $100 to the restaurant of your choice

Heating and Cooling Specialists

IT’S AS FRIENDLY TO THE
ENVIRONMENT AS IT IS TO YOUR BUDGET
Visit our website and register

4493F
AVENUE
EnergyMARINE
Efficient Heat
Pumps• 604.485.5352
www.tempcohvac.com
High Efficiency
Furnaces
On Demand Hot Water
Electrical Contracting
Regency Fireplaces

yourself or your team at

Celebrate summer

We Service all makes and models
Call by April 15th to receive an
additional $100.00 rebate
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604 485-2451 •

with Duradek and railings!

Everything for your home’s exterior. Please visit
our new Web site for more about Duradek, and our
safe and stylish selection of railings.
Duradek: No peeling • No painting • No slivers
100 % waterproof and slip-resistant
Made in Canada
modern.ca

Let the Sparks Fly!
Music represents more than money to our economy. It’s a foundation.
Together, Paul Cummings and
Walter Martella drive two of the
forces responsible for Powell River’s
cultural capital: Kathaumixw and
the Academy of Music.
How is sustainability (social, environmental, economic) a factor in arts/culture initiatives?
Paul • Good ideas spin off in a multitude of ways.
Take the Choir of the World Totem Pole. We built on
Kathaumixw’s First Nations roots. Here is sustainability in action – a downed cedar log carved into a work
of art, culturally blessed, paraded and showcased.
The Totem created greater interest in Kathaumixw
and promoted participation and tourism because
choirs wanted to win it. Now, eighteen people will
take the totem to Slovenia, including carver Craig
Galligos, Mayor Formosa, Chief Williams, filmmaker
Claudia Medina and others. It will become a national
story there that will pay us dividends. It is the gift that
just keeps on giving.
What role does arts/culture play in developing a
strong economy?
Walter • Our biggest impact is building a good community. We don’t think much about the money part.
I am fortunate to be the steward of this school and I
do it for the love of it, to contribute to making a good
community. Wealth is in the success of the community, in better lives and vibrant lifestyle.
Paul • Yes, economics is secondary. We employ people; there is capital in concerts and other events, but
it is about a healthy community with good quality of
life. However, these questions make me realize the
importance and value of arts/culture in contributing
to the economy.
What needs to be in place for arts/cultural initiatives to be economically viable?
Paul • We already have great infrastructure – the Evergreen Theatre, the band shell at Willingdon, Max
Cameron Theatre, the Academy; excellent facilities
for a small community. We have strong leaders with
vision and the ability to attract people who share the
vision. We think about who we can work with for mutual benefit. It is an unexpected evolution – a surprise
that various unknown people can become partners
to bring visions to life. This community is great about

THE MUSIC MEN: Walter Martella, academy music director, and Paul Cummings, academy director and Kathaumixw
artistic director, say Powell RIver’s character is key to the vibrancy of culture here. But is bigger necessarily better? 

GROUNDSWELL PLANNING
What: Meeting to help design October’s Groundswell conference.
When: June 4, 10 am
Where: VIU
making connections.
Walter • People here want to make a great community and great life, and the importance of arts and
culture is understood. Maybe it’s ‘in the air’ here! We
have vibrant cultures; traditions remain and everyone
sees the value in those traditions.
What are your ideas to cultivate a thriving region?
Walter • It already is! It’s pretty vibrant along Marine
Avenue…there is a whole new scene down there.
Paul • Some people would like to see the region developed. Others like that we are relatively undiscovered, quaint, with reasonable living expenses. Where
do I sit? As an educator, I’d like to see more young
families and more job opportunities as kids grow up.
That kind of development is good. However, I do love

that we have exactly what we have. Attracting more
people or business to the region means going with
strengths – our natural beauty, First Nations culture,
the great infrastructure we have, people who care
and get involved. Use those strengths…
What makes Powell River unique?
Paul • We’re unique because we are so darn isolated!
There is transience in other places…easy to live in
one place and work in another. I teach kids whose
parents and grandparents went to school here. We
have core families and traditions carry on from generation to generation.
Walter • I think lots of people choose Powell River
because of the arts and culture; it’s accessible and affordable in a way that isn’t available in other places.
Would the Academy be successful someplace else?
North Vancouver or Gibsons? I don’t think so – there
is not the same regard for arts and culture.
Paul • I’m 100% convinced that Kathaumixw would
not exist in any other town.
Walter • Kathaumixw has been branded by Powell
River…it only happens here.

GROUNDSWELL:
inspiring creativity, ideas, and relationships
that advance the wellbeing of our community

Join the Groundswell community audio walk project.
Contact megandulcie@shaw.ca for more information.

Powell River Dollars

now at First Credit Union.
Buy PR$ and direct them to a nonprofit group, or deposit/withdraw
PR$ from your account.
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Scrub out those soap boxes

It’s all
downhill
from here

1947’S DERBY DAREDEVILS: No helmets! And the guy in the back seems to be both the engine and the brakes.
BY BILL HOPKINS

B

oys and girls, get your cars
up to the loading ramp.
It’s time for some fun!”
For almost 70 years (and maybe longer)
our local Soap Box Derby has sent the
town’s children whizzing down the city
streets.
The earliest record of the Soap Box
Derby dates back to 1937 where winners
are listed in The Powell River News but
a September 3, 1947 clipping says it was
Powell River’s first ever Soap Box Derby
race.
The city’s early Soap Box Derbies saw
kids racing down Westview Hill and finishing in front of Willingdon Beach. Racers had to maneuver down the then-dirt
road before crossing the finish line. That
must have been some ride!
The 1947 winners were Bruce Smith
and George Kent. They were awarded
$10 ($130 in today’s currency) and got to
hang on to the Alsgard Trophy.
The Alsgard trophy is still awarded
every year to the top racer at the end of
the day. For many years our past mayor,

Stewart Alsgard, has presented this trophy to the day’s best driver and he will do
so again this year.
Times have changed since the first
Soap Box Derby was held. The winner
still gets the trophy for a while along with
bragging rights, but the $10 is no longer
given to them. Some people say that Soap
Box Derby is as much a part of being a
Powell River kid as playing road hockey.
A young lady started racing here a few
years ago at the tender age of ten. Electra
Atkinson raced for three years and took
top honours for two of those years. When
I talked to her, she said the best part of
helping her dad build the car was doing
the design. Her advice to anyone thinking of racing is to “have fun.” She said
that she might race again this year, because the Soap Box Derby has been one
of the best things she has done here, and
the thing she has had the most fun at in
Powell River.
A few years ago, I had the honour of
taking a very fast car down the hill. I
went down video taping with one hand
and steering with the other, while I had

photo courtesy of the Powell RIver Museum and Archives Society

one foot on the brake. I was still clocked
at 35 km/h. Electra, the two-time winner,
has gone past the speed trap clocked at
43 km/h.
Drivers are encouraged to get the de-

SOAP BOX DERBY
What: The annual go-kart race
When: May 30 (preruns) and 31 (raceday)
Where: Wildwood Hill
tailed instruction booklet with all of the
specs to build a safe car.
No one wants to see anyone get hurt.
The day of the race, volunteer techies
look over each soap box, making sure the
brakes work and the steering gears are all
in line and every nut and bolt is tight.
On Saturday, the day before Sunday’s
big race, drivers get a chance to come
out and do some pre-race day trips down
the hill, to work out any bugs – so they
can do some serious racing on Sunday.
That day is also a pre race inspection and
organizers check to make sure permis-

sion slips for children have been signed.
Volunteers have been busy for months
now with meetings and getting the word
out about the race. Young and old are encouraged to put together a four-wheeled
speed demon and come out to test their
driving skills and test their nerves of
steel.
On Sunday, race day, start off the
morning with a pancake breakfast put on
by the Kiwanis service club. This derby
has been taking place for 67 years and it
has raised money for the Kiwanis club
which in turn gives it to community organizations that need funds.
I can’t say enough about the people
and service clubs that help put this event
on. This is one of the longest-running
community fun times we have going here
in Powell River.
Race packages are available at Quality Foods and the Town Centre Mall
office. Quality Foods will be selling burgers at the event with proceeds going to the Kiwanis Club. This
year, the ATV club will also help out.
Race hard and safe – for the fun of it.

Pamper your pooch – grooming tools and goodies, too!

Crossroads Village • 4801 Joyce Ave • 604 485-8251 • Mon – Thur 9 am – 6 pm • Friday 9 am – 9 pm • Saturday 9 am – 6 pm • Sunday 10 am – 5 pm

Treat your Mom on Mother’s
Day weekend. Come in on
Saturday and make your own
hanging basket together!
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May 9, 10 am – 3 pm

includes materials, while supplies last

We allow pets to bring their people into the store.
Find everything for your pet, livestock, farm and garden needs.
4480 Manson Avenue (corner of Duncan & Manson) • 604 485 2244

Missions Fest: let your light shine
BY LINDA WEGNER

W

hen David and Villö Zomer
accepted the position of pastor at Powell River Reformed
Church in the early summer of 2014,
they brought with them far more than
theological knowledge and leadership
skills. They also brought the ability to
speak many languages and a host of
memories from decades of living all
over the world.
David is on the organizing committee for the missions fest and has been
asked to be one of the speakers.
“I was asked to help motivate more
mission activity stemming from Powell River. [This fest] is important to our
community in that it builds bridges
between the different churches and
organizations working hard to create
more of a ‘local vision for global mission’,” he tells Powell River Living.
Villö was born and raised in Hungary; David was raised in a Dutch-

MISSIONS FEST
What: Booths, seminars & worship
When: May 22 and 23
Where: Evangel Pentecostal Church
Info: powellrivermissionsfest.com

speaking community in the United
States. He has served as a pastor, an ecclesiastical liaison and as an ordained
minister in the Reformed Church in
America, a denomination comprised
of churches in over 200 countries.
She earned a degree in Chemical
Engineering in Veszperm, Hungary
and Vienna, Austria.
In total, the couple speak English,
German, Hungarian, Italian, Dutch
and Russian.
Unable to find employment in her
field here, Villö works with Hungarian-Canadian friend Marika Varro at a
popular local restaurant.
Over the years David has served in a
number of capacities and countries, including Hong Kong Christian Council
in the New Territories, Zhong Shan,

China, and as a fully installed professor in Hungary at the Karoli Gaspar
University of the Reformed Church in
Hungary (Budapest).
His time in Hungary included
working with university students to
develop micro-business developments;
in turn, profits derived from these ventures were poured back into the local
community.
“An example would be buying a
small herd of sheep, employing a local shepherd, learning cheese-making,
selling the cheese in the local market
then increasing the herd and employing another shepherd.”
For the past decade David was
called to serve in the Waldensian
Church of Italy as a Protestant Liaison
in the Holy See during the transition
of power from Pope John Paul II and
Pope Benedict XV1.
Oh yes, he also shepherded three
churches, two schools and a nursing
home in Southern Sicily. Little wonder
David refers to himself as “a man who
likes action.”
“In the nursing home a new programme was started with European
Union funding. This program enabled
the home to take in refugee boat people coming from Africa. Some died in
the attempt, some made it to Italy. At
that particular nursing home we were
able to aid more than 400 refugees and
the program is still ongoing.”
Here in Powell River, and after
spending six years without a pastor,
the Powell River Reformed church
invited David to become their leadershepherd.
The Zomers’ first visit to Powell
River was enough to convince them
that this is the place they wanted to be
while at the same time, the congregation came to the same conclusion.
In line with their respective goals
and interests, congregants and pastor
alike began to focus on “family” needs
that included harnessing the skills of
members to turn an empty part of the
church building into a beautifully designed and decorated living space, and
launching a weekly communal supper

Your GROWLER helps to Grow Townsite
Fill your Townsite Brewing Growler to show
your support for Townsite Heritage

For every growler purchased or refilled in May, Townsite Brewing will
DONATE $1 to the Townsite Heritage Society. Join us every Friday
in May from 5 to 7 pm outside Townsite Brewing. Enjoy a
hotdog right off the barbeque (by donation) and meet
your Board from the Society.

MINISTRY WITH MIGRANTS: Just before moving to Powell River, David and Villö
Zomer oversaw a home in Southern Italy that cared for refugee survivors of the precarious
boat journey from North Africa to Europe. David, formerly a protestant liaison to the Holy See,
is a speaker at this year’s Powell River Missions Fest.
and study group. From there they ventured boldly into the community.
“I am impressed with all the service
groups in town and our people are in
[many of them],” Dave said, with appreciation.
Practising what they preach, the

couple also attends community events
at a number of other local churches.
In addition to finishing up his doctoral thesis, the couple keeps busy with
the building of unity, membership and
bridges between the various churches
in town.

4children.ca

4children.ca, in collaboration
with Powell River Diversity Initiative
presents

JANE ELLIOTT’s

“ANATOMY of
PREJUDICE”
Max Cameron Theatre
Pre-event : 6-6:45 pm
Jane 7:00 to 9:00 pm
Wednesday, May 20

www.janeelliott.com

This presentation is in response to a community forum on
how we can make our community more welcoming
and raises awareness around the damaging impact
of prejudice and discrimination.
Jane Elliott is a former Grade 3 teacher who did an experiment which was made into
a PBS documentary “Blue Eyes Brown Eyes” and has since gained recognition as an
anti racism activist, educator, feminist and LGBT activist with speaking engagements
around the globe. Jane will be sharing time with students during the day talking about
bullying, prejudice and discrimination and spending the evening with you.

Limited tickets available: Breakwater Books • River City Coffee
Rocky Mountain Pizza • Thick • Tla’Amin Convenience Store
Pre-sale $15 each or $20 at the door
POWELL RIVER LIVING • may 2015 •
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Blue Eyes, Brown Eyes

Teacher to offer wisdom to race-challenged Powell River
BY CC DUNCAN

In 1968, Jane Elliott was teaching
Grade 3 in Riceville, Iowa. The day
after Dr Martin Luther King was
assassinated, she tried to explain
prejudice and racism to her class.
So, she conducted an experiment with her students
– which landed her on the Johnny Carson show and
was made into the PBS documentary, Blue Eyes, Brown
Eyes.
She has since repeated that now-famous experiment
with students and adults, with First Nations and other
Aboriginal groups, in correctional systems, and with
corporations around the world.
Nearly 50 years later, Jane’s anti-racism work is still
relevant here. Close to the end of 2014, someone posted
anti-Asian posters around Powell River. Response was
swift, and they were quickly removed. The act started a
movement. The Powell River Diversity Initiative hosted
a forum for members of the community to talk about
racism. At the forum, one Powell Riverite of Asian heri-

“If we want to be a more
welcoming community and
invite others to come here, start
businesses or raise a family
here - we have to look at how
welcoming we really are.”
– CC Duncan

Powell RiveR

AcAdemy
of music
TICKETS Academy Box Office
7280 Kemano St
604 485-9633
Mon – Thur
9:30 am – 4:30 pm

Buy online at
powellriveracademy.org

SPRING SING

Academy Chamber, Chor Musica
Men’s & Powell River Youth Choirs
Thursday, May 21 at 7:30 pm
James Hall • $18
Plan to attend our year end
Children’s Choirs concert presenting an
entertaining evening of songs & movement:

Academy Children’s Choirs

Tuesday, June 16 at 7:00 pm
James Hall • $10 adults / $5 students

and home décor services

Jill Amatt

604.344.0017
jillspainting@gmail.com
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THE TIMES, THEY ARE(N’T) A CHANGING: During the social upheaval of the late 60s USA, racism was a hot
topic, and one that educator Jane Elliott became famous for responding to. Nearly 50 years later, racism hasn’t gone away. But
the sense of conversation has been lost, some say. Jane is coming to Powell River in May to help us spark it again. 
tage stood up and gave an emotional, heart felt thank
you to the anonymous person for putting up the posters, because it brought us together that day and gave us
the opportunity to address it and do something about it.

Racism is real

My husband Raymond and I love Powell River but as
a woman of colour, I feel a lot more comfortable when
we’re out together. I am not easily hurt, but I know
some things that have happened since we have been
in Powell River have hurt my husband, who is white.
Sometimes, we have been out walking and will both
say “Hi” to a stranger, and although I smile, laugh and
say “Hi” – he feels it when he’s acknowledged and some
people chose to ignore me, turn away or give a look
(yes, the same one I saw many years ago growing up in
a small community) as if I were something they wanted
to wipe off their shoe.
Everyone wants to feel respected and valued. Everyone would like validation that they are a person,
whether they are toddlers or pensioners.
Coming out of that forum, and based on my own
experiences here, I kept thinking that if we want to be a
more welcoming community and invite others to come
here, start businesses or raise a family here - we have
to look at how welcoming we really are. Hearing what
was said at that forum motivated me and I thought
about Jane and her resources that I’d used when working with the Vancouver School District, so I sent her
an email.
I didn’t tell Raymond, and I was speechless when I
heard that recognizable voice on our answering machine. All I could do was grin and blurt out something
weird. When I was able to explain who it was, Raymond laughed and gave me a look – the “Oh no she’s at
it again!” kind of look.
I have to confess Raymond is my brakes. He brings
me back to earth when I get all wide-eyed and just want
to go for it. He’s used to me “connecting” with people
and inviting them to Powell River, starting one of those
amazing roller coaster journeys from “Yes! So and so
said yes!!” after hanging up the phone. We’ve been on
that journey a few times now, turning phone calls into

ANATOMY OF PREJUDICE
What: Pre-eminent anti-racism educator Jane Elliott speaks
When: May 20 at 7 pm. Pre-event 6 to 6:45 pm
Where: Max Cameron Theatre
Advance tickets: $15 at Breakwater Books, River City Coffee, Rocky
Mountain Pizza, Thick, Tla’Amin Convenience Store. $20 at the door.
events with presenters coming to Powell River from
the Lower Mainland, across provinces or from other
countries.
As we planned Jane’s visit by phone, we talked about
what she faced for believing in something so strongly
and how hard it was doing the experiments. She told
me how she was shunned in Riceville – her hometown.
I could hear the emotion in her voice as she told me
that she never thought she would be giving presentations so many years later and how the experiment she
had done many years ago was still very relevant today.
She told me she loved Canada and had been here at the
invitation of the Royal Bank, giving workshops in different cities across the country and how excited she is
about coming to Powell River.
Powell River’s poster incident was not in isolation.
There have been other unwelcoming acts felt by others
in our community, including members of the Tla’Amin
First Nation. Some people are oblivious and seem surprised that racism exists here. Those posters changed
something. Where it goes from here is up to us.
We hope Jane’s visit will sow a small seed in the
minds of our children, and ourselves, that any kind of
prejudice or discrimination hurts and is bordering on
bullying. It can be subtle, seemingly unintentional or
very obvious. Those on the receiving end, feel it deeply
and know it not only exists but affects how they feel
about themselves.
By coming together with respect and honesty, acceptance and acknowledgement and a willingness to learn
from and about each other, we will generate a better
understanding of who we are. And what we gain is the
richness of the knowledge and culture we all have.

Bike to Work Week 2015

Summer is “Kid Time”!

Cycle with your
25,000 besties

Plan ahead to ensure
your choice of weekly
summer fun!

BY KERRY JONES

T

en years have passed since Bike
to Work Week first began in Victoria. This year’s event, May 25 to
31, marks the sixth Bike to Work/School
Week in Powell River and will see us
joining more than 44 communities and
25,000 riders celebrating the provincial
movement towards sustainable transportation and health.
Every year, more and more cyclists
participate in this popular fun, family friendly week which is designed to
encourage more people to commute to
work or school by bicycle.
Cycling is a great way to get around,
says Powell River City Councillor Rob

BIKE TO WORK WEEK
When: May 25 to 31
Where: All over Powell River www.biketowork.
ca/powell-river
Why: Leave cars at home and bike to work and
school.
Southcott, who has been commuting to
and from work for more than 20 years.
Not only do you avoid traffic, get in
shape, and save money – but you reduce
carbon emissions as well.
“I see preventive health benefits, antiaging and enjoyment as the number one
reasons to ride,” says Rob. He adds that

“just the plain feeling of freedom riding
through the fresh air” has helped to give
him a positive view of life.
So how can you participate? Go tobiketowork.ca/powell-river and register
yourself, your workplace team or school
team on the website, and join other cyclists at one of the morning or afternoon
celebration stations, where there will be
coffee, snacks and daily prize draws. As
in past years, the generous staff from
TAWS and Suncoast Cycles will do complimentary bike checks and minor bike
first-aid at some celebration stations and
schools. Additionally, all registered participants from across BC will be entered
into a grand prize draw for a cycling trip
from Prague to Budapest. Who wouldn’t
love to win that prize?
This year, plans are underway to wrap
up the week with a Bike Night ride for
all ages, ending with a barbeque and entertainment on Saturday, May 30th. Riders will meet at the new bike bark at the
complex and go from there. The ride will
end up at the complex where the barbecue will be held.

All the aggregates and equipment you need for industrial, commercial or residential projects.

Soil Amender
Garden Blend Soil
Turf Blend Soil
Mushroom Manure
Fish Mulch
Aged Mulch
Cedar & Fir Mulch
Decorative Rock

By the
d
truckloa
or by the
pail!

Come to
our
Grand O
pening
on Moth
er’s
Day!

British Soccer Camps

Mini Summer ½ day Camps

Week of July 20 – 24
Early bird registration by Fri June 5 will
receive a BSC Jersey.
FIRST KICKS - $122
3 - 4 year olds • 11 am - 12 pm
MINISOCCER - $137
4 - 6 year olds • 9 am - 10:30 am
HALF DAY CAMPS - $187
6 - 16 year olds • 3 hours per day
Choice of session 9 am - 12 pm or 1 - 4pm
FULL DAY CAMPS - $267
10 - 18 year olds • 9 - 4 pm
Offer to have a coach stay with your family
to receive a rebate of $80 to apply towards
the cost of the camp.

Age: 3 to 4 yrs @ 9:30 – 12 noon
Fee:
$75 weekly
$25 daily
Each weekly camp will feature exciting
games, stories & crafts all around the theme!
July 13- 17 Walking with Dinosaurs
July 20- 24 Ocean Wonders
July 27- 31 Out of this World
Aug 10- 14 Wild Wilderness Adventures
Aug 17- 21 Awesome Occupations

Great Summer Day Camp
Age:
Fee:

5 to 11 yrs
$200 weekly
$50 daily
Camps will offer daily creative adventures
jam packed with creative fun and get active
play in , out & around the community.
July 6-10 Symphony of the Senses
July 13-17 Adventure Challenge
July 20-24 Artful Antics
July 27-31 Kids Got Talent
Aug 4-7
Outdoor Adventure
Aug 10-14 Space is the Place
Aug 17-21 Myths & Legends

Please ask regarding Financial
Assistance Options available

Master Nels Tae Kwon Do Camp
Fun, Fitness, Self Defence.
Nels Silva is a world certified master
instructor, 6th degree black belt and world
champion medalist. Choice of July or Aug
camp per age group.
Date
July 6-10 @ $140
Camp 1 Ages 4-7 yrs @ 9am-12pm
Camp 2 Ages 8-12 yrs @ 12:30-3:30pm
Date
Aug 4-7 @ $112
Camp 3 Ages 4-7 yrs @ 9am-12pm
Camp 4 Ages 8-12 yrs @ 12:30-3:30pm

Hockey Skills & Power Skating Camp
Hockey skill development, power skating
and off-ice conditioning, for Atom/Peewee
& Bantam/Midget players.
Fee: $200 except Week 3 $160
Week 1: Mon-Fri July 20-24
9-1 pm
Week 2: Mon-Fri July 27-3
9-1 pm
Week 3: Tue-Fri August 4-7
9-12 pm
(Skills Skate & Dryland ONLY Aug 4-7)
Week 4: Mon-Fri August 10-14 9-1 pm

Register online at
POWELLRIVER.CA
or call (604) 485-2891

Mon-Fri 7-5, Sat & Sun 9-5 • tandrcontracting.ca • 604-485-2234 • 4240 Padgett Rd (just past Valley Building)

Try boxing.
It’s fun and it’s FREE!
Join Les Vegas and the rest of the crew
from 5 to 6:30 every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at the Powell River Boxing Club gym at Oceanview Education Centre.
For more info call, 604 485-7095
Improve your self-confidence and
learn the “manly art of self defence.”

•

•

Find us on Facebook at PowellRiverRec.Complex
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BC Festival of Performing Arts

is coming here!

Late afternoon sunlight
spills golden rays across
the upstairs pews at
Assumption Church on
a Thursday afternoon
in April while the clear,
young voices of a dozen
school children fill the
otherwise empty church.

One of the singers is Ciara Maguire,
a Grade 10 student at Brooks Secondary
School. Ciara concentrates as choir director Fran Schweitzer leads them through
a new piece. “Not bad,” she finally concedes after the third run through.
Ciara is excited. She’s been working
harder than ever these days as she’s been
recommended to compete in classical
voice at the BC Festival of the Performing Arts, which will be held in Powell
River from May 26 to 30.
“It’s my first time competing,” she told
Powell River Living. “I’ve been recommended to go as an observer four times.”
Only a handful of entries that scored
well in the Powell River Festival of Performing Arts held earlier this year were
recommended.
Ciara, who works with vocal coach
Megan Skidmore, says she will do three

classical songs (Baroque pieces) and a
Broadway song called “Many a New Day”
from Oklahoma at the provincials.
Ciara got her start in performing five
years ago when she played the role of
Alice in Alice in Wonderland. “That was
when I started enjoying being on stage
singing and acting,” says the daughter of
Laura-Lee and Brendan Maguire. Earlier
this year Ciara played the role of Olive in
the 25th annual Putnam County Spelling
Bee.
Besides musical theatre and singing
in the Assumption Church Choir, Ciara sings in the Brooks Chamber Choir
and the Youth Choir at the Powell River

BC FESTIVAL OF
PERFORMING ARTS
What: Competitive music, speech & dance performed by artists between 10 and 28 years old
When: May 26 to 30
Where: Various venues, Powell River
More: See bcprovincials.com. Competitions will
be held at various venues in the community with
festival concerts at the Evergreen Theatre on May
28 and 29. The provincial gala concert begins at
7:30 pm May 30 at the Evergreen.
Academy of Music. She is working towards her Grade 7 Royal Conservatory of
Music exams.
“I definitely like classical the most. It’s
the most challenging and it sounds so
good when you get it right and everyone

READY FOR THE SPOTLIGHT: After four turns as an observer to the Performing Arts
Festival, classically-trained singer CIara Maguire will perform in front of a home crowd.
is singing together,” says Ciara.
BC Festival of the Performing Arts
chairwoman Joyce Carlson is thrilled
that the 51st annual BC-wide festival will
be held in Powell River this year.
The last time the provincial festival
was in Powell River was in 1997. “It’s
changed over the years,” says Joyce explaining how different disciplines have
been added such as dance and speech
arts.
“It’s a very high caliber of performers,”
says Joyce. “It’s fitting that we host it as
we are a cultural capital of Canada and
Powell River is very supportive of cultural activities.”
Having the festival in Powell River
means that performers who have travelled out of town in the past will be able
to compete in their home community in
front of family and friends. Top perform-

ers at this festival will be recommended
to the national festival, which will be held
in Edmonton later this year.
The Rotary Club of Powell River, organizers of the local festival, are using
their base of volunteers complimented by
members of the community to put on the
BC Festival. “But there are still opportunities to volunteer,” says Joyce.
At the 2014 provincials, Powell Riverites won three awards. Eden Bourcier was
recognized with an honourable mention
for Junior Musical Theatre, and Aoife
Owton was runner up in Junior Musical Variety and runner up in Intermediate Shakespeare. In 2013, Jeremy Hopper
was runner up in Junior Classical Voice,
Aofie Owton was runner up in Junior
Musical Theatre, and Kyle Auclair won
an honourable mention in Intermediate
Musical Theatre.

Rocker credits PR Festival for kick-starting his career
BY ANDY RICE

A

few weeks ago, the Powell River Rotary Club
told me they were clearing out trophies from
the Powell River Festival of Performing Arts,
as organizers have shifted its focus towards education
rather than awards.
I was offered one of the plaques as a keepsake and I
eagerly accepted, smiling as I reflected on a childhood
of musical opportunities.
The first time I ever stepped on stage by myself
was during the 1996 local festival. I belted out ‘I Love
Trash’ from Sesame Street, armed with a toothless
smile and a soprano range I’m not likely to see again
without the aid of helium.
While many things have changed since then, not the
least of which is my voice, I’ve never quite outgrown
the thrill I felt in that moment. It was with me four
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NO ISLAND CD RELEASE
What: Concert and CD release. This is a special hometown CD
Release Show for the band’s new album, Better Days. Original
music for lovers of 70s rock, four-part harmonies and the singersongwriter era.
When: Saturday, May 9. Doors open at 7 pm, concert at 7:30.
Where: Max Cameron Theatre
Go: Tickets available at Breakwater Books, Powell River Academy
of Music, Townsite Brewing and online at noisland.brownpapertickets.com.

years later for a performance of Bernstein’s Chichester Psalms at Kathaumixw and just as strong during
my graduation recital from Capilano University’s jazz

program in 2012.
My newest project — a Vancouver-based rock band
called No Island — has taken me to venues across the
country and that same sense of thrill has followed me
to every gig.
On May 9th, I’ll return home to Powell River
with my bandmates in tow. They’ll probably regale
our audience with tales of the Snoopy costumes and
bedazzled trench coats I once wore for a shot at those
elusive festival trophies.
But as I think back, I realize that the Rotary Festival —and Powell River— have never really been about
plaques and medals.
More than anything, they’ve offered life-changing
opportunities for experience and growth.
One of the greatest awards I’ve ever received was
getting to grow up in Powell River, and that’s a trophy
I’ll carry in my heart forever.

Compassion rocks
Have a story to share?

COMPASSION CHALLENGE

We know Powell River is compassionate. Last year, our community performed 10,000 acts of compassion in
just one day! This year, the challenge
continues and we want to share it with
the readers of Powell River Living.
Tell us about an act of compassion
you have received, witnessed or given
in 200 words or less, and email it to isabelle@prliving.ca by midnight May 22.
We will publish compassion stories
in the June issue of Powell River Living,
along with photos from the day.

When: May 22
Where: Throughout Powell RIver
More: thecompassionchallenge.org

Compassionate ideas

Compassion Challenge

On Friday, May 22, the Powell River
Compassion Network challenges locals
to perform 10,000 acts of compassion in
one day during the second annual Compassion Challenge.
Show compassion to yourself, the
environment, animals and the community.
The Compassion Challenge is designed to help Powell River connect
through meaningful acts of kindness,
compassion and service. Actions can be
recorded in writing, photography and
video, and will be showcased at www.
thecompassionchallenge.org.

Compassionate events

• Walk for Compassion at the Brooks’
track from 8am to 3pm. Six thousand
compassion laps were recorded last year.
Can we reach 10,000 this year?
• The First Compassion Race (sponsored by First Credit Union). A foot race

READY, SET, GO BE COMPASSIONATE!: Wendy Thomas, left, finds joy in
being compassionate to others. The now-annual Compassion Challenge event inspires teen
community spirit (right).
begins at 4 pm at First Credit Union
parking lot. Teams race to perform 50
acts of compassion by 5:30 pm when it
ends at Willingdon Beach.
• Compassion Festival and free BBQ
(sponsored by Inclusion Powell River) at
Willingdon Beach gets underway at 5pm.
A celebration including music, stories,
games, and food. Be sure to check out the
Compassion rock display at the beach.
• The Compassion Challenge Story, a
film by Powell River students and sponsored by First Credit Union. Discover
how a project initiated at high school

grew until it blossomed to include the
whole community!

People of all ages are invited to take
part in small and large acts of compassion. But unsure what to do? Bake cookies for your coworkers, mow your neighbours lawn, plant a tree, clean up some
garbage, give someone a hug or just take
the time to listen. Let’s show the world
the heart of this town and make Powell
River the most compassionate community on the coast, says Chris Bratseth,
Compassion Challenge chair.
Share your compassionate acts with
others at: #compassionchallenge or at
www.thecompassionchallenge.org

Dr Ryan Sinotte DMD
General Dentistry
604.485.2930

NEW PATIENTS
WELCOME
4621 Joyce Avenue

Think Real Estate.

One of the best investments in your future.

GriffithsProperties.com
val@griffithsproperties.com

604 483-6930
1-877-485-4231 toll free
4766 Joyce Avenue

Your local source for
Specialty Pets & Care Products
• 100% Canadian Pet Foods
• Freshwater & marine fish
• Locally bred, hand-tame birds
• Farm & equine feed from Hi-Pro & Otter Co-Op

mo and
Join Ne ur
me for o g
penin
grand o 9!
May 8 &

Follow us on Facebook for new stock updates.

Call for dog grooming and local delivery.
604-485-2342 • 104-7105 Duncan St
www.sunshinecoastpets.com
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WHAT’S UP

What will you do on your

Junior Dance Camps

July 6-10; August 10-14;
August 17-21; August 24-28
Ages 3 to 11 (divided)
Half Day • 10am to 1pm • $120 plus tax
Full Day • 10am to 4pm • $215 plus tax

Summer Vacation?
Jazz •Tap • Ballet • Musical Theatre • Hip Hop • Highland
Stretch & Strength • Zumba • Bollywood • more!

Senior Dance Camp
August 17-21
Ages 12+
10am to 4pm • $215 plus tax

604.414.0700
SheridanDanceAcademy.ca

s only
ess is Powell River’
ENGAGE! Rx Welln e speaker forum of the year!
yl
dynamic TED-st

Rx

Therapeutic Riding’s Ride A Thon & Fun Day
Obstacle course, children’s activities, food, prizes
We would love for you to come see what we do!
Raise pledges to support PRTRA
prtherapeuticriding.com

S P E A K I N G A B O U T P H Y S I C A L , E M OT I O N A L , S P I R I T U A L A N D S O C I A L W E L L N E S S

Sat, June 6th, 6:30–9:30 pm Max Cameron Theatre

Sat, June 6th, 9 am–2 pm Riding Centre Grounds

This space available to non-profit organizations, courtesy City Transfer

Performance is Our Responsibility.
Next day, damage-free delivery.
WWW.CITYTRANSFER.COM

CALL TODAY
to schedule
your next
delivery

POWELL RIVER | SUNSHINE COAST | VANCOUVER

310-CITY (2489)

Why I LOVE Powell River
Do you love Powell River?
Do you really, really, really LOVE Powell River?

Send us a photo with up to 200 words that tells us why this photo illustrates
why you love Powell River. Tell us what makes this such a great community!
Is it the scenery? The people? The heart of volunteerism? The many diverse
groups? Your neighbourhood? The adventures? Opportunities? The peace
and quiet? Whatever makes you feel the love for Powell River!
Winning entries will be featured in the August issue of Powell River Living
and at the Blackberry Festival, and receive great prizes
donated by members of Tourism Powell River.

R
P
I♥
coastal by nature

The bears are back

After a long winter’s nap, the bears are
out prowling for food. Bears have been
spotted near Edgehill School, in Wildwood and elsewhere in the community.
According to BC Ministry of Environment’s website, a fed bear is a dead bear.
If humans allow bears access to nonnatural food sources such as garbage,
they help create problem bears.

Brooks tops golds in BC

Students Devon DeGraag and Zane
Hernandez will head to the Skills Canada
National Competition in Saskatoon May
28 to 30 after each won a gold medal at
the Provincial Skills Canada BC competition last month.
Brooks was the only high school in BC
to win two gold medals.
DeGraag and Hernandez are both in
the Dual Credit Trades program jointly
offered by Vancouver Island University
Powell River and School District 47. DeGraag won in auto service technician and
Hernandez in carpentry.

Bike lanes get money

Twenty BC communities will split
more than $3.69 million in BikeBC funding to expand and build cycling lanes,
trails and paths for B.C. families.
Of that, Powell River is slated to receive $73,500 for bike lanes on Duncan

Be the HERO
of TREAT TIME
Dogs and cats go crazy for GREENIES® Treats. Help keep your pet happy and healthy with
irresistible taste and health benefits. GREENIES® make it fun to do what’s best for your pet.
Dental Health • Positive Pilling • Joint Support for Dogs • Hairball Control for Cats
Healthy Skin & Fur for Cats • Digestive Care for Cats
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Street and Manson Avenue.
BikeBC is the province’s cost-sharing
program that helps local governments
build cycling projects that attract and
support commuter, recreational and
tourism cyclists and pedestrians.
Cycling contributes to increased physical activity and helps reduce greenhouse
gases. During consultations for the new
10-year transportation plan, BC on the
Move, the ministry heard that enhanced
cycling infrastructure and improved
transportation choices are important to
British Columbians.

Build a library

Powell River Public Library’s fundraising campaign “Build a Future” aims
to raise $1.4 million in support of a new
library. Voters said yes to a new library
during last year’s referendum granting
the city the ability to borrow $3.5 million to relocate the library to Crossroads
Village. Money raised by the library will
augment the city’s contribution.
The library’s board of trustees appointed Rotary Club President Elect
Carol Brown to act as chair of the campaign.
Tax deductable giving from corporations and individuals are welcome. To
make a donation or view the new design
features, visit the library’s campaign
website at www.buildafuturepr.ca.

Who knows better than Mother Nature?

garden & home decor • lawns • pets • plants

We’re on Duncan Street 604.485.9878
facebook.com/MotherNaturePowellRiver
www.mother-nature.ca

Missions Fest
Powell River

“Local Vision for Global Missions”

May 22-23, 2015

at Evangel Church 5139 Manson Ave
Keynote Speakers:
David Zomer of the Powell River Reformed Church
Casey Bjorndal of the BC/Yukon/Alberta Gideons

Tsunami inspires show

Barb Langmaid began working on her exhibition,
“Debris Fields,” following the tsunami that surged over
Japan in 2011.
“Debris Fields,” is showing from May 6 to June 2 at
Vancouver Island University’s Powell River campus
with reception on May 8 from 7 to 9pm.
In that tangled mess of grief, Langmaid saw an intensified awareness of life and beauty and richness.
Through artist’s eyes she couldn’t stop looking at the
images of the devastation.

BEATLES

ELTON

MADONNA
greatest hits from the 60’s, 70’s & 80’s

95.7fm
get to know us

“I couldn’t quite believe how quickly and efficiently
a village turned into a potpourri of colour and sticks
and a rubble of colour and texture; houses lifted up and
moved as if they were toy boats in a bathtub.”
She imagined all the remains heading towards the
west coast and the rubble of someone’s no-longer life
that would end up within the ‘Great Gyre’ in the sea.
Langmaid is interested in the unanswerables. “It’s
not the end of the world we’re worried about. It’s the
end of civilization; to put a finer point on it, the end of
humanity.”

Thank you
for supporting the

Dry Grad

Burger & Beer

held at the Carlson Community Club
March 21, 2015
Scotia Bank (thanks for
your special donation
of $4,950!)
Paperworks Gift Gallery
Paul Sian Financial and
Associates
Your Dollar Store with More
First Credit Union
Sportzone
Simply Bronze
Wal-Mart
Chopping Block
Image 1 Salon
NuEssence Salon
Electrical Installations
Olympic Log Sort
Andy Byrne Trucking
Dox Auto Tech
Armitage
Jays Place Café
Paparazzi Pizza
Little Hut Curry
Vietnamese Cuisine
Base Camp
Strikers Bowling & Billiards
Powell River Complex

Putters Mini Golf
A&W
Patricia Theatre
Martial Arts Academy
Westview U-Vin/U-Brew
Aero Services/Kal-Tire
Intimate Secrets
Valley Bike & Auto
Sublime Fashions
Lockeroom
River City Excavations
Medicine Shoppe
Thick
The Knack
Koleszars
Eccosentials
Mother Nature
Hindle’s
Woodworks
Canadian Tire
Capones Cellar
Marin PreCast
Mark’s
PartyLite/Roxanne Penner
and many other families and
others we may have missed!

Please join us for our next fundraiser,
Saturday, May 16, 9 am - 3 pm
Drive a Ford Event at First Credit Union

Car wash, bake sale, hot dogs & hamburgers

Powell River Christian School’s Grade 9 students will share
their experience as missionaries in Mexico.
Bill and Elizabeth Broers of Serving in Missions will Skype
live with us to share about living as missionaries in Ethiopia.
Music and Worship – will be provided by Common Grounds,
an interdenominational youth band
Kay Nixon will talk about Windows on the World and local
fundraising through bottle collection
Linda Wegner on the Global Missions Conference

Exhibitors, Workshops and Speakers

fb.com/powellrivermissionsfest

powellrivermissionsfest.com

This space sponsored by
Texada Beachcomber Resort • texadabeachcomber.com

Coming to Powell River
PROVINCIAL
COMPETITIONS
usic
Dance • M
s
Speech Art
Main Concerts
Evergreen Theatre
7:30 pm
Thursday, May 28
Provincial Honours
Friday, May 29
CanaDance
Saturday, May 30
Gala Closing

G
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PR STIVAR 2015
FEPOWELL RIVE

Tickets $15 each or three for $40
available at the Academy of Music
Future Stars Concerts
Music & Speech Arts
Noon on May 27, 28 & 29
Evangel Pentecostal Church
Dance
4 pm on May 29
Max Cameron Theatre
Admission: $2 at the door
Competitions open to the public
– $2 per session or festival pass

Could you volunteer? Contact Gerry Wray
604.223.1079 or prprovincialfestival@gmail.com
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TAKE A BREAK
Drop-in
welcome
Ages 3-10

9 am-5:30 pm

4Pillar

Early Learning
Centre
Education • Referrals
Resources • Support

Roxanne Penner

Executive Director

604-414-5757

Your local horoscope

With Texada Island astrologist Michael Moonbeam • Join Michael Moonbeam on
Soaring clouds lift the carapace of smaller thoughts as we inhale the great sufficiency of air and peace; grace settles the heart.

Aries

roxannepenner@shaw.ca
5110 Manson Ave V8A 3P1

Leo

(Mar 21/22-Apr19/20)

I am enough. I do enough. I have
enough. In gratitude I choose
to make a difference. Arno Kopecky will be speaking about
journalism, oil and his book on
the northern gateway May 8th at
Dwight Hall.

Taurus
5814 Ash Avenue

604-483-4130

local76@unifor76.ca

Fabrics • Notions • Patterns
Books • Wonderfil Threads

(Apr 20/21-May 20/21)

The roots of your strength are
nourished when you are in sync
with a higher purpose. BCSPCA
Paws for a Cause meetings May
14th (every 2nd thur. until Sept).
LDS Church, Courtenay St.

Gemini

Longarm quilting available

ts
uc
d
ro
604-485-5668 Tues-Sat 10-5
& pg
s
ric in
deborahjenkins@shaw.ca
ab arriv kly
f
e
w
6952 Duncan Street
we
Ne

Sign up for quilting classes

Bill
Bailey

(May 21/22-June 20/22)

Whispers of beauty seek balance
with desire. Lyric and melody
cross the veil of time. See Brodie Dawson in concert May 16th,
Texada Legion, Vananda.

Cancer
(June 21/22-July 22/23)

As resources are released be
confident in the fertility of your
thoughts and fearless in love.
Whet your appetite for fun at the
Lund Shellfish festival May 22-24.

604 223-0811
billbailey@coastrealty.com
blog: privbillbailey.wordpress.com/

(July 23/24-Aug 22/23)
Being comfortable in your own
skin, your radiant nature brings
joy to any group, at work or play.
Check out the other luminaries
at the Performing Arts BC week
May 25th -30th!

Virgo
(Aug 23/24-Sept 22/23)

An inspiration from an ancestor in a far away land resolves
a limitation as angels show up
with cash. Attend the One Voices
Community Choir fundraiser to
bring music to people living with
Alzheimer’s May 3rd at the Patricia Theatre.

Libra
(Sept 23/24-Oct 22/24)

Nested in emotional turmoil
sleeps the gift of a new discovery. Open it and embrace your
own shadow. Honesty with your
self opens a roomful of talent.

Scorpio

(Oct 23/24-Nov 21/22)
Even though you share values
sometimes a little tension fosters growth. Show them you love
them, use words if necessary.
Invite Leo to Performing Arts BC
May 25th-30th at various venues.

Sagittarius
(Nov 22/23-Dec 21/22)

A talking circle helps open
quiver of medicine arrows.
vision and spirit soar join in
family friendly hike for the
Hospice Society May 3rd

Capricorn
(Dec 22/23-Jan 19/20)

Ironically, play both heals the
heart and lights the candle that
illuminates the cavern of inner
exploration. Get the fun and the
insight rolling at the Soap Box
Derby May 30th -31st.

Aquarius
(Jan 20/21-Feb 18/19)

An offering made in good faith
from the aquifer of your soul
opens the river of emotional
shivers. See No Island’s new CD
release of ‘Better Days’ May 9th
Max Cameron Theatre.

Pisces
(Feb 19/20-Mar 20/21)

The simple gravity of a sincere
and open hand holds a pool of
pure magic. Hear the pickin’ and
see the grinnin’ at the Bluegrass
music and art auction May 30th
Rodmay Hotel.

Mother’s Day Relaxation Massage
60 min for $50
until May 31, 2015

Marie Eve Barnes
604 414-9772

Eve Stegenga

604 414-5991

Reiki
Zen shiatsu
Reflexology
Aromatherapy
Couples massage
Four hands massage
Pre and post natal massage
Swedish & deep tissue massage

Gift Certificates & Mobile Service Available

4680 Willingdon Avenue

We’re the legal solution you’re looking for.
Barristers & Solicitors
Ian Fleming B.A., LL.B.
Laura A. Berezan B.A., LL.B.
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Corporate Law
Family Law
ICBC & Personal Injury claims
Wills & Estate Planning
604 485-2771 • 4571 Marine Avenue
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Certified
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Complete Auto Repair
Any Make & Model

4

7

9

10
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7050 Alberni St C 604 485-7003
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Powell River’s only locally-owned, full-service grocery store
20
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local produce •
y!
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G
• expert staff •
• competitive prices •
•
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5687 Manson ave • 604.483.4011
open Daily 9 aM – 6 pM, Fri until 9 pM

37
38

locally owned since 1946
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Lawnmowers! Chainsaws!
Quads! Dirt/Street Bikes!
Mitchell Brothers’ Good Neighbour Loyalty
programs helps support the community that
has supported us throught years.

40
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local produce in season
Get We
them
forlocal
summer
knowready
people love
products...now
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so do
we. We offer local produceSand
Dave
Runions
ho rate
products when in season and available topus.
$55/hr
Small Engine Repair

How well do you know Powell River farming?
Across
3. Farm by a waterway
5. Farmer’s bounty
7. Super healthy wonder cabbage
9. Fun guy to have in the kitchen
13. Garlic growers
14. Coast Berry’s main crop colour
15. Where farmers and buyers meet
18. If you have his foot, he wasn’t lucky
21. Mollusks and crustaceans
24. Paradise Valley hill farm
25. Offspring of one in sheep’s clothing
30. Purple flower farm
31. Drink to put a hop in your step
34. Popeye’s pill
35. Music making farm in Cranberry
36. Land for early settlers, or a hipster’s yard
37. Home of the shellfish fest
38. Simply Fish source
40. A goose or a look
41. Farmer’s Gate on the way to Lund
42. Manure and other growing enhancers

Butcher shop Mobile servic
fb.com/DaveRunionsSmallEngineRepair
av

ailable
We are proud to offer a full-service Butcher
(604)
223-2766

Shop, all cutting is done right in the store.
Chose from a great selection of Dressed to
Grill items,
with marinated steaks and kabobs,
sausages made in store.

Down
1. Pigs, hogs
2. Hogs for sale at brewery
4. Another name for steelhead trout
6. Upper deck feed store
8. Sheep progeny
9. Farm raising Berkshires near the rocks
10. Manson butcher brothers
11. PR’s thorny, tasty bounty (plural)
12. Gardening that lasts
16. What to do when there’s no bull (abbrev)
17. Plummer Creek egg and produce farm
19. Pole line to Willingdon follows the creek
20. Mountain tree of jam co
21. Organic grocer’s light
22. Feathery cracked egg
23. Everyone can grow this squash
26. Sticky sweet from a tree
27. Sheep shearer’s product
28. Broken down waste turned to humus
29. Pollinators
30. Spotted, tasty crustaceans
31. Red veggie, good for drummers
32. Lasting forever seed
33. You can eat it
39. Hatch-A-Bird & Windfall’s certification
C

in-store Bakery & Deli

5 & 6-hour Lunch Cruises

Party Platters, salads made fresh in store
3½-hour Dinner Cruises
plus much, much more.
Custom & extended charters
Group discounts
BeyondtheRoad.com
604 483-8128

Get beach ready
Tanning packages • Spray tans
New swimwear arriving daily

604 485-4225
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Solution for last month’s puzzle:
“How well do you know
Powell River Cycling?”
The photo was taken
at the Powell River Bike Park
next to the Recreation Complex.

O

216 – 4801 Joyce Ave

Expect the best from our:
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604 485-4838

LOCAL OWNERS
LOCAL STAFF
LOCAL GOODNESS

LOCAL produce
LOCAL beef
LOCAL pork
LOCAL chicken
LOCAL seafood
ALL IN ONE STOP!
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BUSINESS CONNECTIONS

Beyond books
Discover with the Library

The Oil Man and the Sea
Join us for a reading and
discussion with environmental
writer and journalist
Arno Kopecky.
Friday, May 8th, 7-8 pm
at Dwight Hall

Board Games By Night
Come check out our growing
board game collection!
The world-saving and codecracking fun continues!
Thursday, May 14,
6:30 – 8:30 pm
at the Library

BY KIM MILLER| office@powellriverchamber.com

Powell River has a dive store again.
Gary Lambeth and Anji Smith will
open Salish Sea Dive at 4572 Willingdon Avenue on May 15th. Gary, a scuba diving instructor, says the new independent store is a full service shop
that will teach, guide, rent, retail and service. Contact
Gary at 604-344-0595.
The Hair Saloon is a one-chair studio located within Simply Bronze Tanning Salon. Hair designer Lisa
Christine recently moved back to Powell River with 17
years of high-end Vancouver-salon experience. “I am
a curly-hair specialist,” says Lisa. “I strive to make upscale style and service accessible. My studio is a casual
and social atmosphere and welcomes men, women and

Soap Box
Derby

kids.” Call or text 604-356-7711 (local number) to set up
an appointment.
The former flooring centre at RONA has been replaced by a large hot tub showroom featuring Canadian-made Beachcomber Hot Tubs.
Pelican Pressure Washing and Paint is changing
hands. This summer, Dan Russell and Stephanie Bleau
plan to take over the business. They will change the name
to Pelican Pressure Washing & Paint. “Instead of having winters off we would like to do some indoor painting
contracts,” said Stephanie. “Dan has been pressure washing on and off for 15 years and we both painted together
at Henderson School,” said Stephanie. For more info call
604 414-5369 or 604 578-0018, find them on Facebook or
email pelipressurewashing@gmail.com.

coastal by nature

Willingdon Beach

CAMPSITE

May 30 & 31, 2015
Sunset Park in Wildwood

Ages 7 - Adult

Try it!

Racing
manuals
available
now at the Town Centre Mall
office and at Quality Foods.
Want to build a new cart?
Check out www.gokit.com

Print a Baby
Use your baby’s tiny hands
and feet to create prints
that capture memories!
Saturday, May 23, 10:30 - noon
at the United Church
on Crofton Street

Paradise by the Sea!
Proceeds to Kiwanis Club of Powell River
For more info or to volunteer, contact the
Kiwanis Club of Powell River: 604-487-9332

you
CELEBRATE
and your

connect imagine inspire
visit us at powellriverlibrary.ca
4411 Michigan Avenue 604-485-4796
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children

4845 Marine Avenue
Reservations • 604.485.2242
reservations@willingdonbeach.ca

www.willingdonbeach.ca

The 12th annual

Ages & Stages Fair
Friday, May 8, 2015
Recreation Complex, 9:30am to 3pm (register by 2pm)
For ages 2 to 5 (and their siblings)
Have fun, ask questions and get answers about your child’s development

free children’s books • free healthy snacks • vision, hearing,
dental & speech information • screen time solutions • fire
truck • outdoor play ideas • Orca Bus • children’s activities

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Friday, May 1

Saturday, May 9

Thursday, May 21

Roots Round-Up

No Island

Spring Sing

With Carolyn Mark and Clay George on their 30th
anniversary tour. 9 pm at McKinney’s Pub.

Local musician Andy Rice and his rock band No Island
perform at the Max Cameron Theatre at 7:30 pm and
release their CD, Better Days.

7:30 to 9 pm at James Hall, Powell River Academy of
Music. A broad spectrum of music from composers
throughout the ages.

Sunday, May 10

Google maps. How to find your way anywhere in the
world. 7 to 8 pm at the Powell River Public Library.
For more info call 604 485-8664.

Powell River Studio Tour
2015 Registration deadline
Powell River Studio Tour 2015 calling for artists.
Register at www.powellriverartists.com/studio_
tour_2015/registration.html. Tour dates are August
22 and 23.

Mother’s Day
Spoil mom and tell her you love her!

Thursday, May 14

Saturday, May 2
Emergency Preparedness Fair
Rec Complex from 10 am to 5 pm. A fun, free, family
educational event.

Kiwanis book sale

Board Games By Night
6:30 to 8:30 pm at the Powell River Public Library.
Bring your own games or try one of ours! Call 604
485-8663 for more info.

4943 Kiwanis Avenue from 10 am to 1 pm.

I

Hike for Hospice
Powell River Hospice Society will host their first
fundraiser—Hike for Hospice Palliative Care at
Willingdon Beach.

Wednesday, May 6
Free Breast Cancer Prevention Session
5:30 to 7:30 pm at Evangel Pentecostal Church. Interactive webinar with Tracey Mager from the Breast
Cancer Prevention & Risk Assessment Clinic at BC
Women’s Hospital. Register through Public Health
by calling 604 485-3310 or email Barbara.forsyth@
vch.ca.

Friday, May 8
Ages & Stages Fair
9:30 am to 3 pm at the Rec Complex. Meet local
experts in childhood development at this fun, family event.

Author reading with Arno Kopecky
From The Oil Man and the Sea: Navigating the Northern Gateway from 7 to 8 pm at Dwight Hall. Call 604
485-8664 for more info.

BREEDING GROUND 3
The Music Revolution presents BREEDING GROUND
3 beginning at 7 pm at Base Camp. Join us for the third
installment of our acoustic singer-songwriter series.

Sh
ell
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One Voices Community Choir
Voices, drums, fiddles, cellos, guitars. 2 pm at the
Patricia Theatre by donation. Proceeds to the Powell
River iPod project. Helping awaken the musical spirit
of those living with Alzheimer’s and dementia. .

Shrek
Musical Kids Theatre May 21-23 at 7 pm at the Rec
Complex. Matinee May 24 at 1 pm.

Friday, May 22
Compassion Challenge
Perform an act of compassion and document it
with photos, video or a story then submit it to
thecompassionchallenge.org. Help Powell River
perform 10,000 acts of compassion in a single day!

Lund Shellfish Festival
From May 22 to 24, come on out to
Lund for the annual celebration of all
things shellfish. Music, events, kids
area, cooking demos, etc. Check out
lundbc.ca for the whole menu.
Saturday, May 16
Drive a Ford event
First Credit Union from 9 am to 3 pm. This is a
fundraiser for Dry Grad. Test drive a Ford and help
raise money for Dry Grad. Also a car wash, hot dogs
and hamburgers and a bake sale from 10 am to 2 pm.

Walk with PR Mobility Opportunities
Third annual community walkabout with PR Mobility Opportunities Society begins at 9 am. Meet at
the upper entrance of the Powell River Recreation
Complex and walk along the revitalized Willingdon
Creek Trail. .

Brodie Dawson
Concert at 7 pm at the Royal Canadian Legion in Van
Anda, Texada Island.

Bells & Cannons Killer Campground

Share in global missions with a local vision at the
Evangel Church May 22-23. Visit powellrivermissionsfest.com.

May 22 to 24

Saturday, May 30

Friday, May 22
Missions Fest

Lund Shellfish Festival
Music, fresh cooked seafood, tours, cooking
demos, kids area, craft booths and entertainment.
Chowder challenge from 6 to 9 pm May 22 at Community Centre. Tickets $18, must be purchased in
advance from Tourism Powell River or SunLund
By-The-Sea. Festival at Lund Harbour on May 23
and 24 from 11 am to 5 pm. Details at LundBC.ca.

Saturday, May 23
Print A Baby

Adopt a Crag
Powell River’s annual Eldred Valley adopt a crag
weekend. A fun weekend of camping, working and
climbing. For more info visit 2015 Eldred Adopt
A Crag Facebook page.

Soap Box Derby
Pretrial runs begin around noon at Sunset Park
in Wildwood..

Powell River Missions Fest
Evangel Pentecostal Church from 9 am to 9 pm.
Includes local vision for global missions.

Display at the Powell River Public Library beginning at 7 pm. Photo winner announced and
submissions showcased.

Roller Derby

7 to 11 pm in the Rainbow Room at the Rodmay.

Double Header at 6 pm at the Hap Parker Arena.

May 30 & 31

May 25 to 31

Soap Box Derby

Bike to Work Week

Getting to Know Dementia workshops

Wednesday, May 20

May 26 to 30

Cranberry Seniors’ Centre. Introductory session 1 to
3 pm May 8; family caregiver series 9 am to 3:30 pm
May 9. Call 1-866-984-8348 to register.

Jane Elliott’s Anatomy of Prejudice

BC Festival of Performing Arts

Max Cameron Theatre. Pre-event 6 to 6:45. Event
at 7 pm.

Competitions and concerts at various venues in Powell
River. See ad on Page 25 or bcprovincials.com

This page sponsored by:

Performance is Our Responsibility.
Next day, damage-free delivery.

Nature of Powell River Photography

Scout Mountain Bluegrass & Art Auction

Leave your car at home and bike instead! To register
go to www.biketowork.ca/powell-river.

WWW.CITYTRANSFER.COM

PREP Society’s 30th anniversary
Noon to 2pm at Willingdon Beach Park. Free.
Games, information, raffle prizes, music with live
DJs, food, and fun for all ages. www.prepsociety.
org.

Use your baby’s tiny hands and feet to create prints
that capture memories. A Library program at the
United Church on Crofton Street, 10:30 to noon.

Women’s punk rock choir and Evan Symons at old
Bank of Montreal Building, 5813 Ash Street, Townsite
starts at 7:30 pm.

Friday, May 8 and Saturday, May 9

Coastal Query
Squamish-based journalist Arno
Kopecky is coming to Powell River
to read from his book, The Oil Man
and the Sea (Douglas & McIntyre,
2014) May 8. Concerned about sharing a coast with the Enbridge project?
Come to Dwight Hall at 7 pm.

h

Sunday, May 3

Tech savvy

Sunset Park, Wildwood. Ages 7 to adult! Racing
manuals available at the Town Centre Mall office
or at Quality Foods. Want to build a new cart?
Go to www.gokit.com. Proceeds to the Kiwanis
Club of Powell River. Call Rob at 604 487-9332
for more info.

If you have an item for the community calendar
please email isabelle@prliving.ca by the 15th of
the month.

CALL TODAY
to schedule
your next
delivery
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It Takes a Village
Il Faut Tout un Village
ƛoƛɬayɩmšt

Engaging with the
Tla’amin language

RACE
C O M PA S S I ON

In celebration of Compassion Challenge 2015

WHAT?

A foot race all over Powell River,
featuring unique challenges and
inspiring acts of compassion.

WHEN?

Fri May 22, 4 pm - 5:30 pm

WHO?

Everyone welcome! Register your
team of 2 - 6 people by Fri May 15
To register or for more information, visit
www.firstcu.ca or call 604-489-2006

1st Prize:

$250 donation to
a registered, local
charity of your
choice!

www.firstcu.ca | www.firstins.ca

Tla’amin First Nation and SD47 lead BC in ensuring all
students are immersed in local language and culture.
Thanks to the hard-work and vision of a small group of people, a language that might have
been lost is booming back into the local mainstream. All SD47 students receive Tla’amin
language lessons – the only First Nations language that is accepted for entry to UBC.
We encourage parents, caregivers and community members to learn at least some basic
phrases, as well, to support the region’s children and teens in this language revival. How?

Zane In The Morning

GRANNY’S BACK
and she’s ready to
ROCK!!!

Bobby news/weekends

• There’s an app for that! Find it on the App Store on your cell phone, at First Voices.
• An e-dictionary of Tla’amin words is coming soon.

ʔa jačxʷʊt st̓ᶿok̓ʷ?

How are you today?
English phonics: ah jachxwut sthokw?

What are you doing tonight?
Təmčxʷʊm tin nanət? English phonics: tahmchxwum teen
nahnaht?

ʔa jɛʔot taθ tən?

How is your mother?
English phonics: ah jeh ot that than?

Want to learn more? Contact us.
School District #47
4351 Ontario Ave, V8A 1V3
604 485-6271 • www.sd47.bc.ca
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Fun
contests
GREAT
PRIZES

Granny’s BIG Organ: Skeeter Jack’s prizes
every Monday morning
Amazing I.Q. Challenge: Scizzors & Iguana’s prizes
every Thursday
Paparazzi Pizza for 95.7fm at work listeners
every Friday afternoon
Subway gift cards for 95.7fm stickers
every weekend and more.....

95.7fm
get to know us

Katy in marketing

greatest hits from the 60’s, 70’s & 80’s
kwebb@vistaradio.ca 604.485.4207

4 ADD-ONS FOR A SPECIAL PRICE WITH THE PURCHASE OF A NEW BEACHCOMBER HOT TUB

SERVED ALL DAY! ALSO, ENTER TO WIN
PLUSH ROBES AND TOWELS!

8-5 SunRIVER
10-4 rona.ca
us at
f.com/prrona
Choose to Shop Local 604 485-2791 Mon-Sat
POWELL
LIVING like
• may
2015
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Introducing Skydrop. Available at Valley.

Make your lawn the envy of the neighbourhood.
The skydrop controller is built with the planet, and you, in mind.
It is designed to not only save water, but to save you money.
Skydrop's powerful cloud service interprets hyperlocal,
real-time weather data to intelligently water your landscape.
Fused with premium software & hardware, skydrop saves you water, time, & money.
Use it your way.
You can manage your skydrop controller using the controller, device or browser.
By connecting the skydrop controller to your Wi-Fi network
you can change settings or water at any time or any place.
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